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CX)UNCIL OF STATE.
Tuesday, the 25ih March, 1994.

The Council met in the Counoil Chamber at Eleven of the •Clock, the
Honourable th<*. President in the Chair. ^

INDIAN FINANCE BlLL— (contd.)

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: The Council will now resume
the adjourned debate on the financc Bill. We have already added clause
4 to the Bill. The next clause is clause 6.

The question is:
Thftt clausc 6 do stand part of tlir Bill."’

The motion was adopted.
Clause 5 wiis added to the Bill.
T hk H onouuable the p r e s i d e n t  : The question is :

“  That clause 6 do stand part ot the Bill.”

T he HoNOURAni.K SAivm RAZA ALI (United Provinces East: Muham
madan): May I rise to a point of order, Sir? The Bill, as Honourable
Members are aware, is a certified Bill. Havmg regard to the langrage
of section 67B, clause (b) of sub-section (1), of the Government of India
Act, it iR extremely doubtful whether these amendments are in order.
The Janguage of that clause is :

“ I f the Bill has not already l>eon so passed, the Bill shall be laid before th<k other
chamber, and, if consented to by that chamber in the form recommended by the
Governor General, shall becomc lui Act.’ *

The result of this is that it is not open to any Member to carry an
amendment successfully which may be incorporated in the Bill 'tself.
That being so, it is a matter for consideration whether we should discuss
any amendments which, in effect, have no chance of being incorporated
in t^e Bill itself. In view of these facts I hope you will be pleased to
give us a ruling as to whether these amendments are in order and whether
we can bring, discuss and pass them, if necessary.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: I have to point out, in the first
place, that we did actually discuss amendments yesterday. Therefore

‘the Honourable Member is a little out of time. Secondly, I laid it down
when a recommended Bill that was brought forward in the House that it
was open to the House to move and pass amendments. But the Honour
able Member, since he has asked me for a ruling, would probably like some
more detailed reason for the ruling I gave previously. He will find, if he
turns up the old proceedings, that this point was raised before. It is
perfectly true that, if His Excellency exercises his power, the amendments
will have no effect. The fact of the Bill being passed not in the recom
mended form does not however fetter His Excellency. There is nothing
• (*717 ) A



[Tbe'Fresidexii.]
to compel him to exercise his power.. He still ha» <liscretion, and it may 
be that he will not pruoeed to eimcise it. He diight consider the Bill a 
Amended by the Council of State was in such a form that be might decline 
to exercise bis power. OovMmneiit t|iei«|or9 lywght desire to withdraw the 
recommended Bill and rc-intr^uce the Bill with the amendments made 
by the Council of State. In any cjiae therefore the power of amendment 
is not, as the Honourable Member thinks, a mere formality. There is 
nothing whatever to ^ v e a t  thin fptMn dwJiag tiui rooooMnended
Bill exactly in the same way as m » oU)«r Bill. Than IW 4ia(«0|M|lloy 
between the Statute a n d ^ e  procedure which we are adopting. I might 
add that the Honourable M«. Kavaudikar has not yet moved his amendment. 
8d the* point of order is premature.

Tbb HoNouAABrji Mk. B. P. KArANDIKAB (Bombay: Non-Muham
madan) : Bir. I am about to tak« a dOUN* «%i(^ majf Wb iMMaiateBt wit)i 
the situation thfou^ whieli we a»e fWMWf- j  w«« ik4 wiliniiidful of ihe
operation of Hection 48 of the Act, but, in fiew <4 one
cutjumstance which affected the {Kwrer people, I wanted to see that there 
was no difference between certain firms, certain companies and those which 
are dealt with in "  A The Honourable Mr. McWattflrs taken the 
instance of the rich mtm w'ho may have occasion to so benefit by the 
operatim of section 48; but I am going to take the instance of the poor 
man who invests his money in a firm wki^ is effected by "  B ” . Supposing 
that his earnings as a shareholdav in a company or firm were less than 
Bs. 2,000 he would still be amenable to the payment of one anna and six 
pies in the rupee. That was one of the eonsiderations whioh induced me 
to put in this amendmeat. I just wa«tMi to explain cireumstances 
under whioh the amendment ««u(n« iQ be tabled; but. having mgard to 
what has transpived. I do not pnqi^^ tO move tbw apiendment.*

Thb Honovbabmc Ij^la BAM SABAN DAB (Punjab; Non-Muham
madan) ; Sir, as we are considering the matter of income-tax I wish to put 
before the House a few observations. One of them is that undar the pmsant 
rules income-tax is aaaesaed on the annual rental value of bousw and not 
<m the actual collections of rent. This puts a great -hardship particularly 
on the poor and on widows. F(» example, if a widow owns a house, upon 
the rental of which she has to (Hippert lienelf and family, and tll9 annual 
rental amounts to Bs. 8,000 a year, aad supposing the tenant pays nothing 
and runs away with the rant, it wwUd h* a 0Ve«(t hardship tar Uie widow 
to pay income-tax on the Bs. 8,000. This is really a hardship, Sir, becauf« 
the i^m e-tax  ought to be aaaeewd oo the iflOome which actually accrues 
and not on the income suppewd ta aeenie. 4lw item allowed for repairs 
to bouse property is found to be vaqr insu^cieat and proviaion diQuld be 
made accordingly. Whenever the hQU8eOJ8''ner can prove by documentary 
evidence that the cost of repairs has bcNsn more tiian what is generally 
allowed for, an increased amount should be allowed. (̂ 4 Fei«r: *' The 
amendment ha* been withdrawn f")

Thk Hokoorabu Mb. A. B. L. TOT^iUIHAM (MainliBv: Qentral Board 
of Bevenue); Bir, in refaid to «ImI by tb* Boftouni^ ||r.

* “  Tk»t in y «lie 4 o le  1)1 la tl|e Rill, Uie folVrar)||| w ords nam ely :
{%) ' A. In oM« *f n m  vnrsfiyUrwl fim mid evw;

Hip<Ŝ  f *
4u ) • B . H  th e  c* »*  o f  sverjr « o « p w y , m 4  e re ry  Am i , w k a U w  it*

toUl income.....One mmi mm fai tiM rqpm*
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Karandikar, I Bhould like to poiot out that he is mifitaken. In iba case 
cot the hypothetical pooj man whose taxable mcpma i» below Mb. 2^000, 
«nd who has invested his money in a firm, he will ĝ et a refund of the 
whole rate of one anna and six pies if he applies for it.

Witli regard to the other question raised by another Honourable Member, 
his objections are r^ber vtkgw and hypothetical, and I am not quite.nure 
that I am in a position to discuss them, but I should be glad to diwcuss 
them Hith him privately at any time. We are anxious to remove-all 
siwh grievanees. I am ii^Uned to think that in the case that he suggests, 
wbare a a w i derives an income from bouse property, we mig^t in certain 

•circumstances allow rents that were really bad debts to be written off if 
found to be really irrecoverable, and allow a deduction. I camiot say more 
than that at present. I am prepared to discuss the matter personally with 
the Honourable Member and hope to give him satisfaction.

TnB H o n o u r a b i.e Ma. G. A. NATESAN (Madras: Nominated Non
Official) : I would like to ask Mr. Tottenham on what principle inoome-tnx
is derived from rents of houses when people have to pay liousc tax to
municipalities.
* Tue H o n o u r a ble  Mr. A. 11. L. TOTTENHAM: 1 am afraid I do not 
understand the question.

The H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. G. A. NATESAN: I consider it a very great 
hardship that people who own houses should be asked to pay income-tax 
on  the rents derived from the houses when the municipalities of the town 
nlso ask them to pay house tax. I should like to kno\v what is the justice
• of his claim.

T he H onourable M r . A. R. L. TOTTENHAM: 1 gather that the Honour
able gentleman’s point is that the municipality should be allowed to tax 
this source of income and the Central Government should not.

T h e  H o n o u r a ble  M r . G. A. NATESAN: Exactly. I consider it is
wrong to ask a man to pay both the municipality and also to the Central 
Government.

T h e  H o n o u r a ble  D r . M ia n  S ir  MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Law Member): 
Muy I point out, Sir, that every citizen owes an obligation to the State as 
well as to the municipality within the jurisdiction of which he may be 
residiijg. There are the Central revenues which it is necessary to collect 
in order to carry on the Central administration. There are also the nmni- 
cipal revenues which it is necessary to collect in order to carry on the 
municipal administration. And therefore, if such a citizen has to dis
charge both those obligations, I see nothing extraordinary or unusual or in
equitable in that. • ‘

The H onourable C o l o n e l  Nawab Sir UMAR H A Y A T  K H A N  (West 
Punjab: Muhammadan): Another very hard case, Sir, is that in places 
where there are private canals the income is taxed, but taxed in this way 
that the officer once long ago during the settlement decided, namely that 
•each (T op  irrigated would bring in so much produce and should be taxed 
at such and such a rate. The rates for grain have been chohgeA, and 
sometimes the crops irrigated do not mature at all; but one Ima to pay 
income-ta5̂ all the same. In the same way, before the tbey fixed the 
clearance of the c mals at some figtire. Suice then one has to pay three 
or four time* more, and even then the game rate lemaiBM. * o  just «« my 
friend here (thtf Honourable Lula Ram Savan Das) says, aU that we

• A 2
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[Colonel Nawab Sir Umar Hay at Khan.] 
is that Qovemment should see the properly kfifi acciouiits and see how 
much we have gained and how much we have spent. But instead of 
doing that, they go on sticking to the same rate fixed before. I think 
Bcoaething ought to be done so that in future the actual income and actual 
expenditure really ought to be taken into consideration.

Thb Honookablb Dr. Mian Sib MUHAMMAD SHAFT; Sir, I  am 
myself a landowner and own a considerable area of irrigated land, and I  
do not remember ever having paid income-tax on my income deriv^ from 
the land. '

T h b  H 0M0UBABT.B Cou>NBL N a w a b  S ib  UMAR HAYAT KHAN; I  have 
paid myself. I said private canals, and not Government canals.

T h b  H o k o o b a b u i M b . A. B. L. TOTTENHAM: I am astounded to 
learn that the H<mourable Member has been paying income-tax on agri
cultural income. If he will explain to me personally the circumstances 
in which such an atrocity was oonunitted, I will look into than.

T h b  H o n o c r a b lb  C o l o k b l  N a w a b  Sot UMAB HAYAT KHAN: That is- 
the case. ' .

T h e  H o n o c b a b lb  th b  PRESIDENT: T h e question is :
“  That clause 6 do stand part of the RU l."

The motion was adopted.
Clause 6 was added to the Bill.
The question is :

That Schedale I  do stand part of the B i l l . ’ ’

The motion was adopted.
•Schedule I was added to the Bill.
The questicm is :
“  That Schedule I I  do staud part of the B i l l .”  ^

The motion was adopted.
Schedule 11 was added to the Bill.
The question is :
“  That Schedule I I I  do stand part'o f the B i l l .”  '

The motion was adopted.
Schedule 111 was added to the BilL
The question is :
"  That the Preantble do atand part of the B i lL ”

The motion was adopted.
The Preamble was added to the Bill.
Thb Homodbabu Mb. A. C. M0WATTEB8 (Finance Secretary): Sir, 

1 beg to DMTve that the Bill be passed. i

720 , OOOKOIL OP BTATR. [25th  M ahch 1924..



* INDUV riNANOB BILL. 721
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T hb  H onourablb 8 ai» id  BAZA ALI (United P r o v e s  East; M uh am - 
<madaQ): Sir, the motion before the House raises an aiibiost entirely politi
cal issue, though the finanoial considerations arising out of the same are 
■by no means unimportant. Postponing the consideration of the financial 
questions for a few minutes, ?et us see what is the political issue that 
is involved. Sir, tmder the Government of India Act, 1919, even if we 
reject this measure, it wUl become an Act on signature by the Governor
• aspects of the question that we have to consider
M, whether we should leave the Governor General and the Executive to 
bear the entire responsibility for the present measure, or whether wd 
should be prepared to share that responsibility along with the Governor 
General and the Executive. Sir, a« I have mentioned, the moment d 
Bill la certified, the ultimate responsibility passes on to the Executive

* from the Legislature. If we, I mean the elected and non-official Members 
of this Council were opportunists, the best course we could adopt would 
•be. to refrain froiu taking part in the discussion of this measure or voting 
on it, thereby leaving the sole responsibility to the Executive. On the 
face of it, Sir, that would offer a great advantage, if advantage it can 
■be called, to us, inasmuch as that would save us from being subjected to 
those fierce attticks for which we must be prepared us soon as it is 
nnnounced that this Bill has been passed either imanimously, which 
I hope will be the case, or with one or two dissentients. But, Sir, that 
would be a case of our playing the roll of opportunists and acting in a 
cowardly manner, which I am sure would be extremely distasteful to the 
convictions of the elected and non-official Members of this Council. Sir, 
the situation is too grave for us to let this matter be fought out between 
the Executive and the Assembly. If the Assembly in throwing out this 
ineasure had been actuated by any financial considerations or influenced 
by motives which would not raise a vital question of policy, it would 
have been open to us to divide this Council on that issue, and to consider 
the grounds on Avhich action was taken by the Assembly. As it is. Sir, 
we know that, though they have purported to act on considerations of 
general policy, yet in fact they have not done so, but have acted .in 
pursuance of a policy with which a section of that House entered the 
Assembly, rind they have thrown out this measure without going into 
i,he merits of the case. Sir, I admit that the merits of the case in the 
present case are broad enough to cover political as well as finanoial con
siderations. 1 for one do not fight shy of arguing the broad political 
questions. Yet, it seems from the published report.s, so far as they have 
reached Honourable Members of tliis House, that the sole consideration 
why this measure was rejected by the Assembly was because they, m 
pureuance of the ticket on which "they had entered the Assembly, con
sidered it their duty to start, on a campaign of obstruction and wrecking. 
I must confess that one of their leaders tried to improve upon the situa
tion by pointing out that the reason why they were taking this action 
was not because they wanted to persist in a campaign of obstruction and 
wrecking, but because no adequate response had been forthcoming from 
the Government side to the demand of the Assembly. Sir, that appears, 
if T may say so with great respect for that speaker, to be the thin end of 
the wedge. In fact the whole course of discussion would go to show that 
this plea  ̂was taken by the Swarajist P^rty and their allies with a view to 
save  themselves from the objection to which their conduct would obviously 
be open. Sir, ton the broad political issue raised, it is quite clear that 
-flo far as the demand, the political demand^ is concerned, there is no
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«[Gknyid Baza
difierexu^ of opinioa between the various partiee that are to be found inr 
the Indian poUtioal field. Every party demands that there ahould be a 
further politiod advance. Whether we take into oonsideration tte wishes 
of the Bwara^sts or of the Independents or again of the Liberals, who 
are sometimes also called Moderates^! do not know which is their proper 
labei— or of the party which used to be called the Home Rule Party and 
which has been led for many years by Mrs. Besant, one thing emerges 
quite dearly out of those demands, namely, that no section of the Indian 
community is satisfied with the present (Government of India Act, and 
every section is convinced that the time has come when effective steps 
shoiild be taken to have anothor instalment of reforms. In enumerating 
the various parties into \diich political India is divided, 1 have purposely 
refrained from mentioning the No-Ghange Party, which, I must acknow- 
led^ , consists of many men of influence nnd which a g w  is very large 
in its numbers. Sir, the reason why I have not mentioned this party 
is that they do not want to have anything to do with Oovemment. Thev 
think— and they make no secret of it—that the present Oovemmexrt in 
too \vicked to be approached by them with a request for further political 
advance. Now, Sir, that is the demand of the country. Now, let us see 
what is the attitude of Government. The attitude of Government, so far 
as I have been able to judge— and I on mv part have given some thought 
to the question—is not one which would evoke feelings of enthusiasm - 
or even of satisfaction in any Indian heart. Sir, let me make it quite 
clear that I am not unaware of the difficulties ^ith which the task ot 
Government is beset. The Government of India hiive their own difficulties 
as His Majesty's Government have theirs. But when due allowance is 
made for all these matters, still it is quite clear that the policy that the 
Government of India have been following is a hesitating and h a l t ^  
policy. Sir, nobody wants the Government to make an announcement 
that, with effect from such and such a date, such and such a measure 
of. reform will be enforced in this countr>*. But, Sir, certainly the time 
has come when the Government of India should take its courage in both 
hands and be preparc^d to meet the public demand in a courageouH mazmer. 
Sir, the effect of this policy pursued by Government has been to alienate 
the sympathies of its friends, to force those, who have not made up their 
minds as to \ îiether they ought to throw in their lot with the Swarajists, 
into the arms of the Swarajists and to make the whole political situation 
in the country extremely inten<^. Sir, for one minute I ask Honourable 
Members just to look at the position of the Swarajist Party itself. 1 say 
so, because I am not in the danger of being misunderstood, having parted 
with the Congress party in the second week of September 1920 when the 
split came over the non-co-operation resolution passed at Calcutta. Sir, 
this party in spite of the professions in which it indulges is, as far as 
I have been able to judge, anxious to bring about that co-operation, that 
responsive co>operation as enunciated by the late lamented Mr. Tilak, in 
which it would be possible for them to work with Government under 
certain conditions, lliis  House can judge for itself that the conditions 
are by no means impossible of attainment. Yet, when Government take 
up an attitude of absolutely or very largely— perhaps it would be a better 
term—tgnomg their desires and Uieir i^uests, the result is a natural 
weakening of the position of the Swarajist party who, I ^think, are after 
all a conSbitutional party in ^ d ia , apd fo rc i^  them into the arms of the 
no-changers. That, Sir, in itself— I say this with due deference—is* no
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small danger. Sir, w^wknow what the attitude of the no-ohoogers is. To 
sh<»w thetr attitude, 1 Vould read out only three lines from a oertain 
iaterriew tlUt wae granted only four five days back the leader of 
the no-ohange party,* namely, Mahatma Gandhi, to a certam correspondent. 
In the oouTBe U that interview Mahatma Gandhi said:

“  When IndiA becom«s irresistible^ 1 biive no manner of doubt that any Govern
ment whether IiBbour, Conservatite or Liberal, will fall in with India's demands.”

We also know that since his release Mahatma Gandhi or his followers 
have not had anything to do witii the efforts that the Swarajists are making 
to bring about a change in the ctinstitution of the Indian Government.

Sir, I have not the least doubt that the Assembly have committed a 
grave blunder in throwing out this measure. Yet, let there be no mistake 
about it that their action and the action of those who entered the Assembly 
on the Independent ticket and who sided witli the Swarajists when this- 
measure was before the Assembly shows that what was at the back of 
the minds of those who have thrown out this iiieasuru was a feeling of 
extreme dissatisfaction and discontent with the attitude taken up by the 
Gk>vemment of India. It is diiheult to understand the attitude of the 
Independent Party on this measure except that it might be said perhaps 
in extenuation, if I may say so, of what they have done, that they have 
considered it their duty to enter a protest against the Government’s atti
tude on the Eesolution demanding a Round Table Conference. But, as 
I pointed out in the beginning, the attitude of the other House is not 
calculated, according to my judgment, to advance the cause of constitu
tional refonn. I for one have been no sparing critic of Government s 
actions from time to time. But let mo say that during the past year or so, 
the attitude of Government has not been one which w e can characterise 
as wholly unsatisfactory. There was a time—and unfortunately that time 
was not in the remote past—when the Government considered it inconsis
tent with their prestige to take into consideration the current of strong 
public feeling on a number of questions. Fortunately, that is not the case 
at present. Whether we take into consideration the Nagpur Satyagraha 
campaign which, it must be acknowledged, was brought to a happy*close 
by an anxious desire on the part of the Govenirlient to terminate it, or 
whether we take account of the withdrawal of the pimitive police from 
Borsad in the Bombay Presidency, it will be seen distinctly that a change 
for the better has lately come in the angle of vision, if T may use that 
term, of the Government of India. We ennnot in this connection also 
forget the release of Mahatma Oandhi for whom, how’soever we may differ 
from him on a number of questions his countrymen have the greatest 
respect and esteem. Even the pohcy pursued by Government in the 
course of this very Finance Bill which is before this Coimcil would go to 
show that the Government ai’c quit  ̂ prepared lo take into fvccount public 
opinion. Sir, while recommending the Bill, it was quite open to the

• Governor (jeneral to have stuck to the terms of the original Finance Bill. 
Yet, I must acknowledge, that being influenced by the educative criticism 
that was offered on the Bill, both here and in the Assembly, the terms of 
the Bill were very considerably modified. Take, for instance, the question 
of the salt tax itftelf. In response to public demand it was reduced from 
Rs. 2 to Hs. 1-4. I do not agree with my friend the Honourable Mr. 
McWatters when he spoke on the Pill as it has come to us in somewhat 
Apblogetic terms. He need have offei^d no apology for the Finance Bill 
an it is. IVe Government of India are rather entitled to be congratulated 

fia  being responsive and, in cons^uencc of that response, having amended

 ̂ ufDum m A i r n  b i l l .
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the Bill on essential points. Then, again, Sir, we Idiow that only the other 
day Lord Olivier made a v&ry sympathetio announcement in the House of 
Lords. True, that announcement does not hold out any Very definite hopes. 
Yet it is an announcement which we could not have expected 
from his predecessor three or four months back. The announcement is one 
which is full of sympathy for India and is extrdmely conciliatory in ite tone. 
On the question of the status of Indians overseas we also know that the 
Oovemment of India have put up a very brave fight. Only yesterday, Sir, 
an important statement was made by the Leader of the House. He referred 
to the scope of the reply that ŵ as given by Mr. Richards, the Under Secre
tary of State, in answer to a supplementary question. I am very glad to 
find that after all His Majesty s Government have not closed the door upon 
us for an indefinite period. Rather from the terms of that statement it 
appears that the Secretar}' of State will at no distant date be prepared to 
consider—reading between the lines, if I may say so.—the question of 
further political advance. Sir, I am for passing this Bill because 1 have 
faith in the sincerity of Lord Olivier and the Labour Party. I must also 
say that I have faith in the justice of Lord Reading who has been at the 
helm of affairs during the past three years, a very critical period indeed. 
We also know, Sir, that there is going to be a change in the personnel of 
the Government of India. Perhaps you are aware, Sir, that a new M em ^r 
is going to join the Government of Ii^ia and hold charge of the important 
department of Home affairs (Hear, hear.) There is no reason to doubt, Sir, 
that the Government of In^a, constituted as they will be, would be able 
to improve the situation and brizig about a better understanding between 
politicial leaders and themselves. With thi^ change in India and Lord 
Olivier al'the head of affairs in England, I for one have hopes that every
thing will be done to take steps towards further political advance. Sir, let 
us not judge the action of the other House too severely. When feelingn 
run high, y ^ n  passions are excited, people do things which they would not 
do in their calmer moments, and this appUee not only to the Swaraj Party 
but peihaps equaUy well to other people whether they are officials or nmn- 
officials. Sir, as the immortal Akbar, a well-known poet of Allahabad, has 
said:

** Jo na hona chdhie jah tak na ho.

Kis fara woh ho jo hona c^dhfe.**
Till that happens whidi should not happen, how can that happen 

which ought to happen
I admit, Sir, that the acticm taken by the other House is unjustified. 

Not only is it unjustified but it is action which is exta^mely dangerous, 
which instead of advancing our cause is calculated to retard it. But, Sir, 
as I have said, in excitement people do things which they would not do in 
their calmer moments, and if in the process of our political evolution it is 
necessary to pass through these stages, I  for one. Sir, shall not be sorry that 
the Assembly has throvm out and we have passed this Bill.

The H onourable Mr. J. B. MARTIN (Bom bay: Nominated Official): 
Sir, I  apologise for rising at this stage. I meant to rise yesterday a ^  
tried to catch the President’s eye, butc.could not, as I am not so expert or 
experienced in the art of catching tim President's eye as my friend on the 
r i^ t . If I  fmled to do so I have no dodbt that I  am at fifcilt. I shall 
attempt at this stage to be brief and I cyily wish to refer to one poioi and.
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-to try to draw one,moral from the present Bill and its consequences., T^e 
moral 1b one to which thei Honourable the Finance Member referred yester- 
•day. He pasHcd over it lightly. In my opinion it is now not only a  
question of when the Provinces are to get relief from Provincial contribu
tions, butr^whether they are to get reUef at all. The Honourable the 
Finance Member expresaed his disappointment at the fate of his con
structive proposals. It was proposerl in the original Bill to lighten the Pro
vincial burdens: this proposal has now only an academic interest, and the 
lesson which 1 read is one which I hope will not lead to provincial 
jenlousy but to provincial unity. The contributions are dependent upon 
the realisation by the Government of India of a surplus, and this again is 
dependent on a reduction of expenditure while taxation is maintained. 
Sir, three years have passed since th(; present financial system came 
into operation. It enables us, with the fate of the original Bill before us, 
to see something of thr j.ossibilities of this year and the next. We find, 
Sir, that in the following year there will be initially a deficit of over two 
^rores. It may be, as suggested, that the Honourable the Finance Member 
has something up his slecvt'. VVe c an hcurdly take that into account before 

‘ it is brought down. I'he rt'diietion in Provincial c-ontributions will not 
take j)laee for the m xt two >(‘ars and five years will then have elapsed 
without any steps whatever having been taken towards the reduction of 
Provincial contributions. Sir, T would ask whether in this matter the. 
interests of the (lovernniunt of India are not as ^dtally concerned as 
those of the Provinces. The Finance Member has himself indicated this. 
He talked of a threatened pro]>osal which would do a definite disservice to 
the int(‘rests of Indian finance, 'and he said it was important to the, 
interests of India as a ^vhole to make a be^nning in dealing with the 
running sore of Provincial contributions. »Sir, it is perhaps unnecessary 
to say at this time of day that of the various rude blows which the reforms 
scheme has received and of the great handicaps under which it has laboured, 
the restricted finances^of the Provinces have been one of the most serious.
I need not refer to the handicaps under which the Ministers have laboured. 
They were entrusted with subjects which concern social and industrial and 
-educational acti\ities and they have found progress almost impossible. 
They have been unable to make bricks without straw, and when the 
time came to render a return to their constituents, the account has not 
teen approved nnd they have û one down before the attacks of opponents.

I would like to refer to another point in connection with the same 
financial settlement. It has been repeatedly pointed out by the Provinces 
that the original scheme was unsatisfactory and unworkable. We have 
now the experiencf  ̂ of thre(‘ years and we can see two years ahead. Ex
perience has fully confinned all th(» fears put forward as regards the 
results of th^t settlement. The contributions have not been reduced and 
$re not likely to be reduced in the very near future. We find that the 
prognostications of the framers of the scheme have not been fulfilled as 
regards the elasticity and the caj^acity for expansion of the resources of

19 w ’ taxation and income which were left to the Provinces. It has 
been shown by a Colleague of mine in another place that in 

one Province, which I shall not mention, the figures of revenue calculated 
in the scheme which was framed, ^and accepted in its chanpfed form, 
were almost 25 per cent, above those realised in practice. This is not one 
years experience; it is based on five years' figures. If the estimates of " 
ihe Financial Relations Committei* had been correct, the Province in
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{Mf. J. Marttn.] ,
quesiiail would have had in five years over 11} orores more to gpend, and 
siiniHg riches to follow in future years. I need not point out mhtkt a 
ditfarenee it would have made to the Province itself and to the Ministers 
of the Provinces if they had had this money and could have upknt it on 
the oft-quoted ** nation-building services. Sir, the framers of the settle
ment were, to use a recently quoted phrase, reasonable men. 'fhey based 
their proposals on the best data available at the time, but their calculations 
have not been realised and their anticipations unfortunately have not been 
correct. The problem \vhich was put before them for solution Was one of 
assigning to the Provinces sources of revenue which would expand and 
whioh would give to those miming the Provinces a possibility of advances 
in various directions. Op the other hand the revenues which were assign
ed were more than the Government of India could afford to give up at 
the tame, and therefore certain contributions were to be made from the 
Provinces. In another respect to, that is as regards the expansion of 
riavonues and the reduction of Contributions in the future, the expecta
tions of the framers of the scheme have not been fulfilled. The settlement 
which was made ut the time is not like the laws of the Medes and PerHians, 
unohangeable. It has already been changiKl, and the framers of this 
settlement themselves anticipated that it would be in part changed. 
A e y  said it would be impossible permanently to exclude Local Oovem- 
ments from some form of taxation, on the industrial and com- 
mereial resources of their Provinces. They said that an equitable 
dislribution could be found of the total taxation of the country, 
but that for this purpose the statistical information available was 
not adequate. They pointed out that there were practical difficulties, 
and tiien went on to propos<* the best scheme they could propound at 
the moment. Sir, we have bad three years further experience, and we 
can now see'that the present scheme will not come into real operation for 
two years more. Is it unreasonable to ask the Government of India that 
they shall now take the steps necessarj’ to revise this scheme in the light of 
experience, and in the light of better data than were available at the 
time? Sir, I hope I have made it clear that I speak in no spirit of 
provincial particularism. I submit the interestft of the Provinces and the 
Govenunent of India are equally involved. They are at one in this matter. 
I submit that experienet' has shown that the expectations of this pro
vincial settlement, of the financial relations scheme, have not been ful
filled both in respect of the growth of revenue and of the expectations of 
the early reduction of Provincial contributions, they have not been fulfilled 
and are not likely to be fplfilled. Now, Sir, it may be said that this is a very 
negative criticism and it may be asked, where does it lead? I admit I 
do not suggest any Rr>lution of the problem; all I desire to do is to show to 
this House and to Government that the problem exists and that the solution 
of it which appear.s in tlie Devolution Rules is no solution at all. The 
first necessity, the real necessity, is to realise that a change is required. 
Once the urgency and importance of the problem is admitted, the 
machinery for investigation and for its solution will not be hard to find. 
In my opinion it is both urgent and important, and without a fair and 
equitable and speedy solution r»f it the reforms schemo and the future of 
the constitutional needs in India are and will be prejudiced and endangered.

T he Hoko0babi^ Sm ARTHUR PROOM (Bombay KThamber of
Commerce^ Sir, at this stage whei  ̂ the motion before the House h
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that the Bill be pasS^, I do not propose to detain Honourable Members 
with a long speech. Briefly, I do not like thig Bill, but I am going to 
vote for it. 1 doubt if any of the Honourable Members in this House 
like the Bill, but I think they also will vote for it, because can we stand 
aloof and leave it to the Governor General in Council to be the only one to 
proclaim that, in order to carry on the administratten of this country, it 
is necessary to havi* revenue? The original Bill, as wo know, was refused 
consideration in the ottier House. If then it had been introduced in this 
Houfie and passed with or without amendments, it would have had to go 
back to the other House, if I understand the procedure aright. No doubt 
it would again have been thrown out. I'herefore there was nothing left 
but for His Excellency the Governor General to present the Bill a second 
time in the Assembly in a recommend^ form; and unfortunately the 
original Bill, which, at any rate, was a better one than this one, had to be 
cut down, in the process of being changed to a recommended one. That 
has been explaitied to us by the Honourable the Finance Secretary and 
we have before us a colourless Bill showing no advancement in the finan- 

ndTninistrHtioii of this country. ^

In dineussiMg this matter recently with a friend of mine in the other 
plaee, he said, “  The Assembly has been stupid; they have achieved 
nothing, ”  J am afraid I do not agree with him. I agree that they have 
been stupid, but 1 think they have achieved a good deal, but I wonder 
whether they are y)rowd of their achievement. They have thrust upon us 
a Bill which 1 have described as colourless and which provides for no 
advancement in the financial progress of this country, but a Bill which, as 
I said in my opening remarks, of necessity we shall all vote for. The 
Honoin^able Haiyid JJaza Ali in referring to the Members of the Assembly 
recommended that men in moments of passion were carried away and said 
and did things and voted in a manner, which they would not do in their" 
cooler moin(*ntfi. 1 can only hope that they feel cooler now. Sir, 1 
Ptrpport tĥ , passing of this Bill.

Tuk H o n o u r a ble  Mr. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar: Nominated Non- 
Oftioial): Sir, just as in the life of a man so in the life of a Bill there are 
something like three stages, the first is that of birth, the next is that 
of edixution and the third is naturally his work in the world. This BiU, 
we know, came in here and was introduced. That was its birth and all 
the figures have been given without reference to papers and from memory ; 
80 it came in all right. As regards education, there are kind masters 
and hard masters. Some prefer to teach by beating, while others prefer 
to teach by kindness. So, the discussion stage is the education st^ e  
of a Bill as I call it. And the third stage now is that we are sending 
it out to the world. This I call the stage of benediction. I am a Brahmin 
and heliieve myself to be a very supeirior person, and I will give the Bill 
my blessing as it goes round in this stage of blessing. In this stage, 
there are t^ee points that I should like to take up for my purposes. The 
Bight Honourable Srinivasa Sastri did make, what I consider, a sort of 
analysis and reconunended the Bill on one point. It came to this that 
without criticising anybody (and sympathising with everybody he con
sidered that this Bill should hav^ been passed, because the Laboinr Gov
ernment l|ad not had time and have not the power just now to help us. 
Therefore, as a measure of exnediency we should have passed this and

* helped our friends in England. There w’ere other speeches to which I



[Mr. Q .‘ S. Khaparde.] , .
do not want to refer. But my friend Saiyid Baza'Ali, who is not now 
in his plaoe . . . .

The H onourablb Saiyid  BAZA ALT:I am very much in my plaoe.
Tu£ H onou&ablb M b . G. S. KHAPAHDE: 1 beg his pardon. He at 

one time appeared to go back to the old formula, the old formula which 
was earlier than the birth of this Council, and that was to rally the 
Moderates. "ELe fou g h t it was just as well to rally the Swarajists. That 
is what he said it would come to, excusing everything else. Well, per
sonally for myself, I have a third and u higher point. The policy that 
I  am going to mention is also found in the famous declara
tion of 1917. The last paragraph of that declaration says that 
aD the progre^ will depend upon how the trust now reposed is carried 
out and how it is not carried out. That is what we call responsive co
operation, and that is the school I happen to belong to, and it is a small 
school and generally it is a school to which all people, including some 
of the no-changers have come to. Mine is the oldest school, namely, of 
responsive co-operation! And in that ’ declaration, the British ’ Govern
ment and the Home (Government declare: **Look here, we are going to 
do something for you, and the speed at which we proceed and Sie way 
in which we do it will all depend upon how you respond to our call. If 
you help us, we shall help you and the thing will go on and progress. If 
you choose to obstruct and if you choose to be carping and try to be very 
critical, we shall in turn be critical and see whether you deserve to get more."  
That is what, plainly speaking, the declaration means. That is to say, 
they committed themselves to a policy of responsive co-operation. I and 
a much higher person who is not now in this worid fully proclaimed this 
policy of responsive co-operation. We said, '*If you are gouig to do it, 
we are very glad. We shall also do our poriiaa with great pleasure. If 
you want our help, we shall help you” , and the thing went on. A different 
policy has come in now, which I do not want to criticise, becausjp I do not 
happen*’ to share those feelings and I do not appreciate it. Peihaps I 
would be doing injustice if I  talked about it. As it was pointed out by 
the Honourable spciiker who spoke before me, they suooeeded in doinff 
one thing anyhow and that is a very good Bill has come in; they revised 
the Bill, and therefore we have to put up with a worse Bill, if I may 
speak of it in that way. Now, I do not think it is anything like a bad 
law. This is all right. It is just like this. When children are beaten by 
schoolmasters, they decline to go to school and when another school
master is kind, they want to go to school; then again there is the kinder
garten system which makes play and learning very much alike, and 

•children take to it all the more easily. Kmilazly, in this case, we are 
a nation that is growing up. When some of us get beaten, we are angry; 
others get on very well and are willing to go on and it covers the third 
seeHon which looks upon doing the w oA more or less as pwple enjoy the 
W n^garten system. So, this worid being constituted as it is, there are 
three kinds of responses that come. But the statesman, as I  am supposed 
to be an elderiy statesman, being a Member of this House, however, 
analvses aD these matters, leaves aside  ̂ what is iinimportant and im- 
essential and takes the essentials. The "essential pdnt is that this policy 
of responsive oo-operation should be carried out to its uttermost,yio matted 
what the droumstances are. The policy ^will remain the same and we
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will always carry it out; and in this particular instance when we are 
sending out this BilV we are doing the same. Now, there are the sponsors 
of it or the parents *that gave birth to it, namely, the Government of 
India; and we, who saw the Bill passed, namely, those who were concerned 
in the process of* education will also go there and see how the Bill pro
gresses. We can say we gave education and sent it out with its master 
and also with its godfather. So taken together, we are sending out this 
Bill with the greatest of good-will, though it is tempered a little. We 
could not have it as it was originally framed, though originally it was 
in a better form. But that does not matter. I am sure that this Bill 
will succeed, and I believe when we h^ve got to deal with a similar Bill, 
it will not suffer from these disabilities. There is a humour in the situation. 
In the other House, they voted for so many items and said to Government 
**You can incur so much of expenditure,*' and when Government said 
that to incur that expenditure tEey wanted money, the other House said 
**We are not going to give you the money; you ought to do the expenditure 
part of it. We will not give you anything.*' That was a ludicrous'kind 
of position, and I am glad that we are here to extricate the present ad
ministration out of this awkward position. That is how I look at it. I 
laughed to myself and I said this is very good indeed. I ask my agent 
for a house. He says he has got a beautiful palace with a garden attached 
to it, which is in every way very comfortable. He does not ask for a 
single pice. I tell him that the garden must have cost a crore of rupees 
and the palace must be worth another ten crores of rupees and then there 
is furniture and everything else. When I ask him if he wants any 
money for it; he says nothing at all. That is a position which has rather 
its own humour and it appealed to me and I laughed and said I would 
not talk about it just yet. But I am very glad to see that our Coimcil 
has treated the Bill well. It has discussed it not very tenderly, though 
sometimes it hns treated it tenderly, but justly, «̂ nd more or̂ ' less in a 
critical fashion. We have done everything that we could to improve it- 
Fortunately, it came out in such a good form or rather in such an emaciated 
form that it could not be emaciated any further. If you take one ounce 
of blood out of it, the whole thing will come to an end. However, be 
that as it may, even the skeleton Bill has my blessings and we send it 
out from here with all possible f^ood-will and hope that its brother, wlion 
it comes here next year, w\\] not have any of these difficulties to deal ^ith. 
With these words,. Sir, I propose that we vote for this Bill unanimously.

T he H o n o u h a b l k  Sik ZULFIQAE ALT KHAN (East Punjab : Muh.im- 
madan): I wanted io speak on this Bill yesterday late in the evening )̂ut 
when T saw the weary faces of the Honourable Membei-s after a whole day's 
toil. I thought it wise to exercise self-denial. This mominp:. Sir, I think, 
the Honourable Members are quite fresh and I may claim a little indulgence. 
The Honourable Saiyid Raza Ali' in the course of his long speecli reviewed 
the reasons which actuated the other House for throwinj? out this Bill in 
the beginning and then not accepting its introduction. The main reasons 
griven, and which are known to us all, are that the Members of the other 
House, thinking that Government made no response to their demands, 
thought that they would force the hands of Government in conceding some 
measure of further reform by rejecting this Bill. Sir, it mny he on 
their part but for a man who is not an initiate, it is very difficult to form a 
good idea qf the reasons—weighty reasons—which they had in view. The 
Question o f  reforms has been agitating the minds of the Indians ever since -
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tSir i!i# q a r  Al} Rhan,] ‘
1»J7. Tbi> pi^seat re fcw s were in 1917 aud after the wjw the

maasure was giveQ to us. W’e ore btiU, although souie not 
ip the oKperiment^ sta^e» and I thmk th/3 world at large, w d  India 

lA piiliouhMr, is k c ^ y  interest^ in the development o| this experiment. To 
my mind, Ito, the question of reform is dependeijlt on the development of

soul ol the people. If the soul of the people is aflame  ̂ if the wh(̂ <; 
jiatioQ ia one. t h ^  it is the divine law that no power con stand in the wa> 
44 its advame. But» £̂ ir, it is an iroq̂ y of fate that, while some of us wnnt 
furth^ reforms, we ourselves are not willing to do justice tg on^ another. 
We have not, I ani sorr}* to say, the wide vision of those who have made 
natiops and who have guided the nations to the goal put before them,. We are 
rather aotuated by p^tty-mindednesB and by narrow sectarian views. I am 
not line who would dwoimcc the idea of reforms or would stand in the way 
of a nation, eapecii^Uy of my o^n nation. Even if I tried to do so, the 
onrush of national tide would sweep me az l̂ others uway. The whole ques
t s  is whether those who speak for three or four hours are willing to concede 
anything in the larger interests of the nation. I have no doubt that the 
British Government who have attained to their present pofiition step by step 
and have now become the freest people in the world w ll not deny to Indians 
l ^ t  heritage which is theirs by selfishly monopolising the power in India. 
Onoe they see that the whcde of India, irrespective of cnf̂ te and creed, is 
imited in one purpose and is determined to march forward and is not 
actuated by a petty spirit, they will be the t)rst to come forward, e r m  if 
they did not want it, to hand over the keys of the Indian administmii(»i to 
us. But we have to see what the actual situation in India is. I am not in 
any way exaggerating the real situation which is facing us. When T nec 
the state of sanitation, the state of the women, the st îte of the uDeducated 
children, the neglect and carelessness that prevail everywhere, I must admit 
that I f ^  very disappointed in spite of all the interest that I may have in 
the welffTO of my country. We must first direct our attention to the upHft- 
ing of the whole nation. The Government have certainly helped us by 
imparting education and by giving us an insight into administration. But 
1 woujd like to ask some of those who have voiced their seDtiments here if 
they have done anything for their own countr>* and for'their own people. 
Sir, it would not be out of place here to say that the two countries which 
have been imder the protection of the British— Egypt and India—these 
are the two countries which have come fon '̂ard t-o claim their heritage. 
Egypt has got it to a very larpre extent: India I hope will soon get it. There 
are other oriental countries under the control of European Powers, such as 
France and Russia. France hfw got practically the whole of Northern Africa 
inhabited by some verv intellicrent races such as the Tunisians, Algerians 
and Moors. I would like to ask my Honourable friends to reflect a little 
and see what state of affairs exists in those countries. Have the French 
given those neonle any rights or are they givioff tJiem any education such as 
we are gettinir here, or do they put before them any pnal of independence? 
As far as T know, the sreat question which exists in the Worth of Africa is 
that the Fmnch eolonists are trvtne to apim)priate the most fertile limds 
and to drive the Moslems towards the south.

Tro Hwouhablb the PRESIDENT ;  I  do not wiab to hurry the Honour- 
aWe Member, but I  would ramind him that thia is the third reading of the 
I> i1j . ^
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■ T w  li<)»ouKA8{^ SiK ZULFIQAB ALI JOJAN: I think, Sir, I hwo not
taken one-tenth gf thĉ  time that others have taken.

•
l^ic Hofirouii4BLB TW  PBEBIDENT: My pniot is tbat tbi« i« tti© third 

reading of the Bill,*and many of the points with which he is.dealwg h&vo 
already been gone over.

T hk H onouuable S ir  ZULFIQAB ALI KHAN: I  was, Sir, deaJiM  with 
those problems which actuated the other House in rejecting the Bill; but 
if you do not like me to speak on this subject I will desist.

‘ THU Honouuablb the PRESIDENT: I do not wish to opnfii^e the
Honourable Meqiber in any way, but I would say that many of th© points 
which he deals with have already beeii gone over. This is qow the thirrl 
reading of the Bill.

Will the Honourable Member contipue?
T hk H onoukabus Sin ZULFIQAB ALI KHAN: In all this, Sir, as an 

Indian and an educated Indian I nave every sympathy with the aspirations 
of my own people. It was only in the way of indignation that I said so 
and I hope that those who listen to me here and who have the ear of the 
public outside will act in such a manner as to remove all inter-communal 
bickerings. It is the only way to attain Swaraj, and if they do not eultivate 
these virtues I am afraid, Sir, that Bwaraj will be a remote oontifi f̂o&cy.

Sir, last year there was such a big agitation over the salt tax that on(* 
in rather surprised at the waste of energy of the political leaders in devoting 
their time to this question, because after all it was not such an c^preasive 
burden as to demand their attention to this extent. But it is a great credit 
to the Finanoe Member that he has brought the tax down to the original 
amount. I think we may congratulate the Government on this wise 
decision.

With regard to the ]^ost Office, as my Honourable friend, Bai Bahadur 
Lala Bom Saran Das said yesterday, there is certainly an amouijt of laxity 
and one does feel that the efficiency shown in previous years does np Ibnger 
exist. Letters are lost and sonxetimes dehveries are very irregular, and 
therefore I would ask that the Post Offices may have a little m ae  attention 
from the head of the office.

With regard t<» the Army, Sir, I am one of those who maintain that 
armies Hkould be kept ver>̂  efficiently, but when the army is efficient it may 
not bo in siujh larg:e numbers. Effioienoy naturally bespeaks a amall army, 
especially when there is no ver\̂  big army on the frontier. My Honourable 
friond smd yesterday that the Waziristan Force might be maintained so 
that the raids that are committed may not be committed a^ain; but. Sir,
he forgets that the niaintenanoe of this large force in Waziristan ia c ^ m g
Government, a treasure and alter all who is to bear the burdoB of this b̂ g 
oxpense? It is the poor. And then the Bw Bahadur was rattier anxious 
about the increase of the tax on salt. I cannot understand Imw be can 
advocate this big expenditure on the Army in Waziriaiaa.

Ŵ ith regard to the ineoma-tax, I agree with the Bai Bahadur that the 
tmreali^ud portiotts of rents may not be subject to taxation.

Sir, \snth these few remarks I giye my whole-hearted suppoft to this
1 « 1 1  :
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Thb *Honocbabi,e Mb. A. C. McWATTETtS (Finance Spcretary): Sir* 
I move that the qucBtion be now put. ^ ^

T he H onoubablk the PRESIDENT: The question id that the qiustioa  
be now put. •

The motion wan ado]>tecl.

The H onourabub the PRESIDENT; The question i s :
That the B i ll to fix the duty on salt nM iifA a iir«d  in, or import«d by kn d  in t^  

certain parts of British Ind ia , to vary certain duties leviable under the Indian T a r if f  
Act, I m ,  to fix maximum rates of postage under the Indian Post Office A ct, 1006^ 
further to amend the Indian Papei' Currenc>' Act, 1023, and to fix rates of incoma> 
tax , be passed."

Tlu‘ motion was adopted.

■ 732 iiouNcn. of state . [25th  M arch 1924.

INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) B IIL .
T h e  H o n o c b a b le  Mb.. A. C. M cW ATTEBS: Sir, I beg to move :

“ That the BiU further to amoud tlie Inilian Inwime tax Act, 1022, for certaior 
purposes, as passed hy the Legislative Assembly, taken into consideration."

This amall Bill is designed to remove certain defects and to repair cer
tain which occur in Uie existing Income-tax law. It relates
tc four separate matters. It has already been considered by a Select Com
mittee of the other House, and I specially mention this point because the 
Select Committee of the other House made certain changes and introduced 
a new clause which has had the effect of altering the numbering of the 
clauses in the Bill as they now appear as comparefl with the numbering 
referred to in the Statement of Objects and iieasons.

The first ofVhe amendments proposed is dealt with in claunes 2, 8, 7, 8, 0 
and 11 of the Bill. The object of this amendment is to make it clear that 
associations of individuals which are not companies, registered firms or 
EGb^u undivided families are liable to income-tax. It has been t^e pmctict* 
in ^ 6  past to tax such Associations, and it was clearly the intention of the 
Income-tax Act, as is in fact shown by the definitions therein. But some of 
the later sections of the Income-tax Act and also the Schedules which arr; 
attached to the various Finance Acts proceed by enumeration of the classes 
of aaseeaees, and that enumeration refers c«ily to individuals, companies, 
registered firms and Hindu undivided families and does not deal explicitly 
wHh associations of individuals. Some doubt therefore may possibly arise, 
•atthouf^ the point has not actually been taken, whether associations of 
individuals such as clubs, which may not be companies, are liable to taxa
tion. It is the object of the first amendment to make this point clear. I 
may mentim that clause 2, which was added b̂ y the Select Committeo 
in the other House, provides that service of notice on such AssociationB 
shall be made on the |miicipal officer of such Assooiaticm. This is merely 
m  a matter o( ccmvemence. Clause 11 of the present Bill is intended to 
yalufete assessments which have been made in the current year, and also 
in view of the fact that the Finance Bill, which the Hotise has just passed, 
Tetm  by enumeration, as I have described, to certain particular classes 
of Assessees, to make it olear that assoeiatioM qf individmb'ahsll, in the 
eonmig yesr also, be liable to taxatiorf.

The Moood aaw ^ent which this BUI proposes to make ie dealt wHb in 
eUuM 0 of the Bill. That olatne prm>oees to amend seettoo 95 <d the• i



Income-tax Act of 1922. Section 25 of the Act deals with the procedure in 
ftssesflment of buffinessis  ̂which discontinue operations in the coiirse of any 
year. The necessity for that section arises from the fact that the method 
of assessment of inc9me-tax wa« changed when the Act of 1922 was passed 
and the old adjustment system was then abolished. The result is that d 
a business has been assessed both under the old Act of 1918 and the new 
Act, when it comes to be discontinued, it will have paid income-tax for 
a year longer than a business which has only been assessed under the new 
Act. ^ a t  is the distinction between these two classes and the Select 
Committee on the Bill of 1022 sought to give relief to. businesses which had 
been assessed under both the Acts. But unfortunately, as the Act of 1922 
is worded, it does not car.*y this out. The wording of the Act as it stands 
refers to the date on which the businesses came into operation, and not to the 
fact that they had been assessed under the old Act or only under the new 
Act. This is merely a drafting amendment intended io give effect to 
what was the intention of the Select Committee of the Bill of 1922.

The third amendment is a very simple one. It is referred to in clause 
10 of the present Bill, and the object of it is simply to impose a time limit 
for applications under section 66 (3) of the Income-tax Act which may 
be made by an assessee to the High Court with the object of requiring the 
Commissioner of Income-tax to state a case in law. I will explain the 
position briefly. Under section 30 of the Income-tax Act, an appeal lies 
from an assessment by sn Income-tax Officer to the Assistant Commis
sioner, and a further appeal within one month lies to the Commissioner 
under section 32. The Commissioner hears and normally disposes of that 
appeal, but if a point of law arises, the assessee has the right to apply to 
the Hiffh Court for revision wnthin one month of the Commissioner's 
order. On the other hand, the Commissioner also has the right to refuse 
to state a case on the âround that no point of law arises. The Act goes on 
to state in section 66 (,9) that the assessee may himself in those circum
stances apply to the Hii?h Coiu ;̂ for a mandamus that the Commissioner be 
asked to state a case, but that section omits to mention a time limit. In 
nractice cases have arisen in which such applications have been postponed 
for a year or more, and this an obvious inconvenience both to the Courts 
and to the Incomes-tax officers and in fact to the assessees themselves. In 
the Bill as it originally went to the other House, it was proposed to fix a 
time limit of one month, but the Select Committee have extended it to 
six months, which I think the House will agree, is a very liberal provision.

I now come to the fourth amendment, which is the most complicated 
and technical. That is the amendment dealt with in clauses 4 and 5 of 
the Bill. A very curious and accidental circumstance has caused an 
anomaly in our Income-tax procedure. It has resulted in a few provident 
funds Q̂f private companies, in two Provinces only, being able to claim 
the exeSiptions from income-tax referred to in sections 4 and 15 of the 
Income-tax Act. This result was entirely accidental and it arises because 
of the wording of the Provident Insurnnce Societies Act of 1912, read 
with the Income-tax Acts of 1918 and 1922. The Provident Insurance 
Societies Act of 1912 is an Act which relates to a certain number of v^ry 
small societies which do insurance business, and the Act is regulated by 
rules made by Local Governments. Two Local Governments, Bengal and 
Burma, have held that provident funds of private firms should be classed 
as coming within the Provident Irfturance Societies Act, but as it s 
o^ ou sly  un^irable to apply the restrictions of that Act to such provi
dent fundfl, tney have exempted them from the Act. But the Income-tax
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Act in Bectaons 4 and 15 gives certain |GXompt*ion8 from income-tax 
both to provident insurance societies and to societies which have been 
exempted from the Provident Insurance Societies Act, with the very 
curious result that these few provident funds have been able to claim 
exemption from income-tax, which was never intended by the Local Gov
ernments, and to which they are not entitled. The position is one ŵ hich 
cannot be allowed to stand. To begin with it can only apply to very 
smril provident funds because of the limits of the Provident Insurance 
Societies Act itself, which only relates to companies doing very small 
business. In the second place it does not apply to provident funds in 
Provinces other than Bengal vnd Burma ^nce no other Local Govern
ment has taken this action, anJ therefore the Government of India con* 
sider that the best thing to do is to clear up the position by emending 
the Income-tax Act so as to make no reference to the Provident Insurance 
Societies Act. I 'k n ow  that some Members here are interested in the 
general question as to how and under what conditions provident fund^ 
of private companies should be treated as regards income-tax. and I wish 
to give an aasurance that oUce this anomaly has been cleared away, this 
question will be cozttddered on its merits. There is probably a case for 
making special provision regarding such provident funds as comply with 
certain conditions, and this matter will be considered as a separate 
question.

But there is another point in this amendment. The House will 
observe that the method by which we propose to get rid of this anomaly 
is to r^nove altogether the reference to provident insxirance societies; m 
other words, that we propose also to take away from piro^ent insurance 
societies, which are governed by the Act the exemption which such 
societies now enjoy. The Provident Insurance Societies Act was passed 
in 1912. and some 14 years ago. when I was serving in the Commerce 
Department in another capacity, 1 had a great deal to do with the preli< 
minaries whidb led up to this particular Act. There were at that time 
some 1,200 of such insurance societies in operation. They led a short 
life and a merry one. it varied from five to ten years, in the course of 
which time they managed to collect a certain amouut of subscriptions 
from the more ignorant of the public, and they then disappeared. There 
was a regular cycle of them rising and falling. That is the reason why 
this Provident Insurance Societies Act was introduced, at the same time 
as the major Act dealing with Life Assurance Companies. These societies 
m  too small to come under the provisions qf the Life Assurance Com
panies Aci  ̂and therefore a special Act was passed to enable Local Govern
ments to control the operations of these societies and to protect the public. 
The result of the working of this Act in the last 12 years has been that 
29 only of these societies remain, of which 18 are moribund, and of the 
remaining 11, I will only say that our expert officer who has been deal
ing with this question tells me that it would be all the better if these 
eleven societies imderwent actuarial valuation. The view of the Govern
ment of India is that societies ô  this kind have no more right to be 
exempt from income-tax than other insurance companies. The removal 
of all mention of these societies in the Income-tax Act will mean that 
they will enjoy exactly the same privileges as any other company doing 
insurance business, and no more. But I  may add that bb rea&riE exifiticg 
societies, mnoe they have enjoyed these exemptions in the past,  ̂ O o v ^ -  
men^ do not propose to make any alteration in the existing practicf».
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They cto  be exemptednoti f ication.  It is only in respect of new socie- 
tieB that the change will apply.

I hope, Sir, that I have made clear this rather complicated and technical 
problem and I commend the Bill for the consideration of the House.

The Honourable Dr. Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHHCARY (West 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I am one of those that the Honourable 
Mr. McWatters referred to. Bengal, according to him, in the bad company 
of Bunn a has been offending and abusing the provisions of the lncome-t.ax 
Act, availing ot obscure provisions of the Provident Insurance Societies Act 
of 1912. This IS a matter. Sir, for settlement between the Central Govern
ment and the offending Governments, and if they have exceeded their pow
ers or misinterpreted the provisions of the Act, and if they have set up a 
body of rules under which most excellent results have been attained, that 
is a matter that, I submit, ought to be settled between the
Central Government and the offending Governments. That, however, 
is absolutely no reason why the somewhat heroic remedy of
an amputation in the regions of the neck should be resorted

' to for the purpose of curing -a headache. My Honourable friend 
has referred to the Act of 1912 somewhat in the light of what 1 might 
call a killing Act. But in the process of killing, there was an attempt to 
conserve the smaller and better provident insurance societies that did not ao 
that good which was expected, but that would be able to do it if they were 
properly handled. The bigger insurance companies would not look at the 
intendiiig smaller insurer. 1 myself discovered that when I wanted to start 
a small insurance and provident fund system for our teachers and workers in 
the University who could not afford heavy premiums. These bodies that 
are now to be deprived of an old right dealt with small premia. The bigger 
insurance companies have been left out of the ptlrview of the Income-tax 
Act and rightly so. But the smaller societies which are governed by the Act 
of 1912 are now proposed to be taken out of the purview of the concession o f . 
the Income-tax Act. The quL̂ stion of premia in their case will not be 
much of a practical matter, because in spite of the Honourable Nawab*Sir 
Umar Hay at Khan, the Government do not propose to tt̂ x incomes of less 
than Rs. 2,000. Therefore, so far a s .....................

T he H onourable Mr. A. C. McWATTERS: On a point of explanation. 
Sir, there is no question of special,treatment as regards premiums. These
eocieties will be in the same position as any other company doing life
assurance business as regards premiums.

T he H onourable D r . Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: I am 
glad to hear that, but it is a matter of no consequence. There is the 
question of the securities of these companies. They also require protection 
by a concession which they have so long enjoyed and which is to be with
drawn for no good reason. If a company is well conducted, because it i8 
small, there is no reason why its securities should not continue to enjoy 
the rights so long enjoyed which were deliberately given to such companies 
under the Act of 1912. The Government are probably correct in their an
noyance with the Government of Bengal and the Government of Bomaby—
I mean the Government of Burma . . . .

T he H onourable S ir ARTHUR F!ROOM: Not Bombay.
The HoNotjjiABLB D r . S ir  DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: I have 

already, antagonised Bombay by a slip o f th e  tongue. Bombay is so im
m aculate that it does tolerate an in ^ v e r te n t  slip o f this kind. Supposing
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the Ooyemment of my province, Bengal, and that o f  Mr. Vedamurti bad been 
doing things that thoy ought not to think of in any fashion, 1 submit. Sir, 
absolutely no oaae has been thereby made out why the Act of 1912 should 
be taken out of the purview of the Income-tax Act, without a much stronger 
case. 1 am glad, however, to welcome my friend assurance that these pro
vident insurance funds will be adequately and sympathetically dealt with.
I know that my friend to m\ right (Mr. Bell) and others like Mm who have 
been tr\ ing to build up the trade and commerce of Calcutta k^ow that some 
of our merchant princes, private employers, corporations like the Corpora
tion of Calcutta, the University and o^er teaching bodies are trying now 
to provide provident funds for their employ^. They cannot all avail them
selves of the excellent provisions of the postal insurance fund. I acknow
ledge with gratitude that in the case of the Univursity workers and workers 
of the Port Trust and some other important bodies, the provisions of the 
postal insurance fund have been extended; and if the provisions were extend- 
ed» at all events, say to deserving bodies of public workers, like teachers of 
recognised schools <uid colleges, much of the grievance that I have in mind 
irould disappear. But till that is attained in the case of the private com
panies and ooiporations and bodies that I have mentioned whidi are trying 
to build up the provident fund systeru, I do not think this healthy and long 
standing provision ought to be interfered with. 1 say again that I welcome 
the assurance that a very sympathetic treatment will be aoccnded to the 
private provident fund societies, and anything that Qovermnent can ĉ o 
to protect the securities and funds of these so<»ete8 in the matter of exemp
tion from Inoome«t^ will, I am sure, be a great nubUc relief.

Thb H okourablb  th e  PRESIDENT: The question is:
•  _

** That the BiU  further to amend the Indian Income-tax A ct, 18S2, for certaao 
porpoaM, M pawed l>y the Legtslatire Asftembly, taken into contiderstion.*'

The motion was adopted.
T h b  H onourable  th e  PRESIDENT: The House vrill now proceed to 

the detailed consideration of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 were added to the BiU.
The Preamble was added to the Bill*. *
Thb HoNOtnuBLB Mk. A. C. McWATTERS; I beg to move that the 

. 1 r.v. Bill, as passed by the LegislatlTe Assembly, be passed.
The Homoobaslx thb PliESIDENT: 'llie question is:
“  That the B ill farther to am 
rpows, u  paned by the Legiela

The motioo was adopted.

“  That the B ill farther to ammd the Ind ian  Incom e-Us A ct, 1822, fo r certain 
purpows, u  paned by the Leg ie la tire  AMembly, paieed.”

AMENDMENT OF STANDING ORDERS.
T h e  H o k o u b a s lk  M r . J .  CBEltAB (Home Secretary): Sir, at this 

hour and alter its long, and not unexacting pre-occupations with wider 
and weifi^er i^ues, I think̂  I shall correctly interpret tfa% wish of the 
House if I “  imitate the honourable fiomans in brevity.”  l%is oaa W
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said, without any difi^aragement to the real itnportance of any improve
ment in our procedure,•because I think that, when the House referred the 
amendment to the Select Committee, they then approved of it in principle. 
The I5e8t was largely a matter of detail and of drafting. That work, a» 
the House will acknowledge, has been carefully and scrupulously performed 
by the Select Committee. I am happy on my ô vn part to acknowledge 
that the amendment, as it has been reported by the Select Committee, 
is a distinct improvement upon the form in which I originally presented 
it and I commend it to the favourable attention of the House. Sir, I 
move:

That the Roporl of t he Select Committee on the proposed amendment of the 
Standing Orders, relating to the quorum of members of Select Committees, be taken 
into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

The HoNouuABiiK Mb. J. CREHAli: Sir, am I at this stage to move 
that the Standing Order as amended be passed ? If so, I make that motion.

'i’HB H o n o u u a b le  t h e  PRESIDENT: The question is:

** That the *Standing Order as amended be passed.*'
I

The motion was adopted.

VALEDICTORY REMARKS OF THE HONOURABLE THE
PRESIDENT. .

The HoNoruAfLE the PRESIDENT: As this is the last time I shall 
have the honour of presiding over this Council, I take this opportunity of 
thanking all the Members from whatever section of the House for*their 
continued courtesy, kindness and support to the Chair during my tenure 
of office. The appointment of n first President of the Council is not 
perhaps altogether the bed of roses some people seem to think. I will 
not say that it is laborious but we had to start our practice and procedure 
on sound foundations. Even in the matter of the “ speakers' eye discre
tion is necessary. I may say for myself that I have always endeavoured,
as far as possible, to catch representative opinion from alK sides of the

* After Standing Order 39, the following Standing Order shall be inserted^ 
namely :

* 30A. (1) At the time of the appointment of a Select Committee, the number
of persons whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a quorum of'the 
Committee shall be fixed by the Council.

(2>^If, at the time fixed for any meeting of a Select Committee, or at any time 
during such meeting, a quorum is not present, the chairman of .the Com
mittee shall either adjourn it forthwith to a future day, or shall defer the
commencement, or suspend the proceedings of the meeting for such period 
in the same day as ne may deem reasonable, and, if at the expiry of 
such period a quorum is not present, he shall adjourn the Committee to a 
future day. •

(3) Where a Select Committee has been adjourned in pursuance of sub-order (2) 
on/three successi\^ days fixed for meetings of the Committee, the chairman

• o f the Committee shall .stay further proceedingB, and shall report the rea|oii»
• for so doing to the Council?* ”



[The Honourable ike President.] c . .
House. (Applause). It is not possible, having /cigaid to the otrdinary 
exigencies of debate, to enable every Member to spoak on every subject 
and T do not think the House would wish it. But vbiit one has to do is, 
as far as possible, to oatch representative members of the House in such 
a way as to produce a debate which elicits the true trend of opinion and 
enable all views to be brought forward. I know it is very annoying-^ 
and I am very likely to feel it myself— t̂o Honourable Members who come 
down prepared with" their speeches not to have an opportimity of delivering 
them. But as the Council develops and the sense of Parliamentary] 
responsibility is imparted, it will be found that, as in the House of 
Commons, Membm will arrange among themselves to take different points. 
Then it will be easier for the President to get a good debate without any 
Member who has a desire of participating in the debate feeling he has 
been neglected.

I should like further to say just a word or two of thanks to the officials 
of the House, more particularly to Messrs. Graham and Periera who sit 
at the table. (Applause.) They have very much facilitated my work by 
the way in which tliey have put up papers before me, and I think Honour
able Members will agree with me that they have been most useful to the 
Council (Applause.) I shall not, as I said before, again preside in this 
Chair but it w*ill always be a matter of great satisfaction and pride to me 
that I have been permitted to be the first President of the premier legis
lative body in the Indian Empire. (Applaud).

T h e  H onourable  D r . M ian  S ib MUHAMMi.l SHAFI (Law Member) : 
Sir, on this the last occasion o( your occupation of the Chair in this House 
I deem it, as the Leader of the House, my duty to offer to you our grateful 
thanks for your unvaiying courtesy, for your impartiality and for the 
excellent manner in which you have discharged the duties^ the high office 
which you have occupied during the last four years. It mis been to every 
one of us, officials as well as non-officials, a real pleasure to have had 
for the Pmident of this Council a gentleman of vour ability and your 
experience and of your know'ledger of procedure and of law. (Applause.) 
Tou are now leaving us in order to occupy perhaps a- more responsible and 
a more difficult position. I can assure you on behalf of my Honourable 
Colleagues present here to-day and on belialf of those who are absent that 
our b^t wishes go with you for the success in your new sphere of life. 
(Applause).

T h e H onourable  R aja PRAMADA NATH RAY of B io h a pa tia  (East 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I  associate myself with the remarks 
that have fallen from the Leader of the House and we hope that you will 
have a successful career. Although the Home Membership, as was said 
the other day, is not a bed of roses, still we have great hopes fro?h you. 
What we shall reallv look forward to is that, although you may be on our 
visiting list, we shall be able to have opportunities of seeing you here and 
being cheered up. With these few words I congratulate you most heartily 
on your new appointment.

Thb HoKOCBABtc TBK PBE81DENT: I thank the Leader cilf the House 
•od the last speaker for their kind remains on behalf of the whole House,,
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and, as the House has already congratulated me on another occasion on 
my appointment, to .the Home Membership, I will not prolong this parting 
scene but I would ask*the Honourable Members to shake hands with me 
before I take leave. I adjourn the Council till the 27th of May.

(Honourable Members then shook hands with the Honourable the 
President.)

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock, on Tuesday, the 
27th May, 1924.
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Right Honourable Ramsay Macdonald’s book — mider the Sea ' 
Customs Act. * !

A y y a n g a r , T h e  H on o u rab le  M r . K . V .  I U n g a s w a m y -—
Indian Finance Bill ... ... ... ...
Reai^ution re restrictions and disabilities imposed on Indians h\ 

South Africa.
Resolution re award of the Nobel Prize for peace to His Highness 

the Aga Khan.
Resolution re unemployment in India ...

B a h a d u r  S in g h , M r .—
Question re pay of - 

ment, Delhi.

B^HRAM K h a n , T h e  H onoijbable N a w a b  S i r —
Remarks on the death o f ------  ...

B a l u c h ist a n —
Question re railways in ------

-on deputation to the Public Works Depart-

B a r  C o m m itte e—
Question re report of tl*e Indian------ ...

B a r o o a h , T h e  H on o u rab le  S r ij u t  C h a n d r a d h a r —
Indian Finance Bill ... ... ...

B > r r o n , T h e  H on ou rable  M r . C . A.—
Remarks b y ------on the death of the Honourable Nawab Sir Bahram

Khan.
Resolution re reconstitution of the New Capital Committee, Delhi, 

with a non-official majority.

B kg g ar(8 )—  
Question re ■ on railway station platforms

Ekll, The Honourable Mr . J. W. A.— |
General discussion of the budget for 1924-25 ... ••• • • [
Remarks re presentation of the budget on the afternoon of the 29th ! 

February 1924.
Resolution re estnbli3hment of pioneer sugar factories and the pro

motion of sugar-cane cultivation in India.
Resolution re substitution of a provident fund for the existing pen

sion system.
See Questions and Answers

E in g a l—
Question re railway extensions in - 
See “  Flood(s)

I
B k r a r —

Question re representation of •
lative C(jancil and the Indian Legislature.

on the Central ProYinceS' Legis-

17

11

704
626

80 -90 , 97

259- 263, 
290

637

l-~4

240—241

047—648

667—670

• 3

163

586

449-453
328

539- 640

253—265

239

667



IKDSZ.

Bbu&ori» Mb . G. M.— ^
Condolences on the deaUi of •

' ,limoimcement re. a&8ent of the GoyemoT'Geaeral to * 
Cantonmente -
Central Boerd of Revenue-----  ... ... ... —
Charitable and R e lifio n s Trosta ( Amendmupt ) -----  ... ...
Code of C iv il Procedure (Amendment)----- (A ttichm ent of GoT«m-

ment Servant*s salary).
Code of C iv il Procedure (Amendment)----- (Restitution of conjugal

rights).
Code of C rim inal Procedure (Fu rther Amendment)-----
Code of C riB iin a l Procedure (Second Amendm ent)----- .
C rim inal Tribes
Ctttchi Memons (Amendment) —
Im m igration into In d ia -----
Ind ian  Arm y (Am endm ent)-----
Indian Cotton Cess (Ameodmept)(i
Ind ian E le ctric ity  (Amendment)-
Ind ian  Income-tax (Further Amendment) -----
Ind ian Lunacy (Am endm ent)-----  ... ...
Ind ian Pî >er Currency (Amendment) -----  ...
Ind ian P c r a  Code (Amendment) —  ...
Ibd ian Ports (Am endm ent)------  ...
Indian Stan^  (Am endm ent)- ...
Ind ian  T a riff (Am endm ent)-----  ... ...
Ind ian Te rrito ria l and A u x ilia ry  Forces (Amendment)
IndiTO Cess (Repealing )-----  ... ...
Land Acquisition (Am endm ent)-----  ...
Mahendra Partab  Singh E sta te s-----  ...
Moorshedabad (Am endm ent)------  ...
Mussalman W akfs -----  ... . . ...
Repealing and Amending -----  ... ...
SM  Cmfoms (Amendment) -----  ... ...
Special M arriage (Amendment)

LAID ON THS TAKLB AS PAS81D BT THE LlOI8UiTIVZ AsBUCBLT

after b fin f pM tad by one

Central Board of Revenue
Im m igration into Itfd ia -----  ...
Inoome'tax (Am endm ent -----  ...
Ind ian Coinage (Amendment) ...
Ind ian  Cotton Cess (Am endm ent)-----
Indian Penal Code (Amendment)-----
Indian T a riff (Amendment)-----
Repealing and Am ending—^  ...
Sea Customs (Am endm ent)—  ...
Rem arks by President re ----- w hicL _

Chamber have been thrown out the other Q iam Ser.
Resolution re publication o f----- in  a ll their stages in  Ckwncll of

State D eb at^
Ruling by the President f t  publication o f-----  befors Inftrodnotion...
Ruling by the President that if  the Council paassi th s motion that

a ----- be referred to a Select Committee or the m oiion that a ------
be taken into consideration, it  affirms the genan l priooipU of the
----- and that these motions are therefore oapalil# ot
together.

See Am endm ents)
See **C iiitom BenU -----
See ''C e n tra l Board of Revenue— -

P aob.

617-519

576
676

18
17
17

17

18 
18

648
18

676
18

576
18
17
17
18 

676
18
18

648
17
17
18 
17
17
18 

646 
648

17

332
17

615
S88
81

381
484
355
484

534-535

108-112

20
185



INDBX.

P a g i .

B i l l (s )—concluded, •
See “  Coinage (AmendmentJ------
Se€ “  Consolidation ” ,
See Cotton Cess (Amendment) —  '
See “ Criminal Tribes------
See “ Finance-

“ Immigration into India------
See “  Indian Penal Code (Amendment) 
.SVc “  Repealing and Amending — —
See “ Sea Customs (Amendment)------
See “ Tariff (Amendment)------
See “ T olls------

3 lackjett, 'I’he  H on ou rab le  S i r  B a s il —
General discussion of the budget for 1924*25

Indian Finance Bill ... ... ... .
Resolution re appointment of a Committee to enquire into tb^ eco

nomic conditions of the people of India.

415-416, 
419, 421, 
422, 426, 
430, 440, 
454, 469, 
470—481 
695 -700 

63—64, 
70-73

PoMBAY, Baroda and Centbal I ndia Railway—
Question re accident on th e------beyond Idgah (Agra)

B om b a y  M in t —
See “ Mint*\ -

B o r d e r  C o u n t r y —
Question rt railways in

B o r d e r  T r ib b s m b n —
Question re employment of

roads, railways and works.
Qnestion re employment of - 

Works.

B r is c o e , T h e  H on o u rab le  Mr. H. K .-—
Oatb of Office.

B u d q e t—
Changes in the dates for the discussion of the 

19lS to 7th and 8th idem.
General discussion of the------ for 1924-25

-in  North-West Frontier on Military

-  in North-West Frontier on Public

from 7th March

Message from the Governor-General fixing dates for the presentation 
and discussion of the------ in both Chambers of the Indian Legis
lature.

Message from the Governor-General f t  heads of expenditure open to 
discussion in the Council of State when the ------ is under consider
ation.

Presentation o f ------  ... ... ...
Remarks re allotment of tl «̂ 7th March 1924 only for the general dis

cussion of the------as originally arranged.
Remarks re presentation of the------on the afternoon of the 29th

February 1924.
Request for the allotment of more tii%e for the general discussion cf

272-273

240-241

35—36

35

356-357,

411-482
K)5

151

.'W -348
079-381

328—329

485



6 n iD B X .

P a(» .

■ in New D e lh i, f ia it in » '
Huild ino (b)—

S«t “  liegialeiive

B itb sck , T h b HoMOumABLB Mb . K .~
CantonBMnU Bill ... ...
Oath of OfBoe ••• •••

Blt'BMA'—
Question re conBtniction of a railw ay between Ind ia  and — > 
See “ Iiid o  -----  R aU w ay” .

• FOR THB mTDtO ON :
P lS D O S S , o m c iA L —

AKNOrKCBMXNT Tfi ---
5th February 1904 
12th and 14th February 1894

21st Feb ruary 1924 
2Qth Feb ruary 1924 
6th and t ih  M arch 1924 
nth M arch 1924 ...
13th M arch 1924 
18th M ard i 1924 

CAmomiKMTt B il l —
Motion to take into consideration ...
Taken into consideration ... ...
Passed ... ... ... ...
Annoancement rt assent of the Qovemor-Oeneral to-

Cî PITAL—
Set “  New

Ca t u m  m r c x a —
Qaestion re use of • • on railw ays for passengers and pilgrim s

C nm uL  Bo a u  of Rbtkkvx Bill—
La id  on the table as p aa i^  by the lieg isla tive  A ssem U j 
M Aion to take into consideration ... ... ...
Taken into eonsideration ... ... ...
Passed ... ... ... ...
Annoancement rt assent of the Govemor>General to -----

CSNTRAL P R O T lM C n  L eOISLATIVB COUNCIL—
See •• Berar **.

2 S6 -2 2 8 ,. 
281 
209

88

21
108-104, 
167—16S 

267 
827 

848—849 
899 
S2g 
866

209—224 
224-280  
280 >̂ 281 

676

685

882
892-894

894

876

C*»9—
< Question re ‘ an teu, iudigo, lac and cotton ...

CSYLON—
See “ C<Jombo'\

Ch a bw ick , T h b H ohovbjudu Mb . D . T .—
G«neral discnssico of the b u^ et for 1924-26 ... ... ...
Ind ian T a riff (Amendment) B ill ... ... . .
Oath of office ... ... ... . .
Sea Cu.stomB (Amendment) B ill ... ... ...

Chai&mzk—
See ** Panel o f -----

Ch ak JHUMBA-CHXinoT R a ilw at— '
Qneetion re constracticii o f----- line on the North-W eitem  R a ilw ay

.......................... ..............................  ■Pi.i ■■■.........................

12—1«

481—482
m - m

1
662 -664

38
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. . •
-C haplain  ( 8 ^  •

>;ee '* ^ c le s ia s t ica l Establishm ent -

•
P a o i .

C haranjit Siw gh , T he H onoueable Saedar—
E lection o t ------- to the Select Com m ittee on the amendment ni^

Standing* O rders ... ... ... ... 
General discatsion o f  the budget fo r  1924-26 ... .. 
Indian  F inance B ill ... ... ... . . 
Oath o f  office ... ... ... ... ... 
R esolution re establishm ent o f  pioneer sugar factories and th'e pro

m otion o f  sugar-cane cultivation.

866

467-^458 
706 706 

1
646

CHARITABLI AKD RIHJOIOUB T r U8T8 (AlttNDMlNT) B n J r -
A nnouncem ent re aesent o f  the Governor-General t o ------- ... 18

•Ch a tte iu e i, T he H onoueable M e . A . C .—
Indian Finance B ill ... ... ... 7W — 716

♦ClIETTIYAE, T hI  H oNOUEABLB SiE A n NAMALAI—
N om ination o f -------to the Com m ittee on P etitions ... ...
Resolution re restrictions and disabilities im posed on Indians in South 

A fr ica .

6
699

Cb il d  W elfaee M ovement—
R esolution r e ------- ... ...

‘ C hina—
See “  In d o -------

291— 303

• C l im e n tb , Robson and Company, M ebbeb.—
Question re contract w ith  -------fe r  supply o f  edible grains, etc., to

the M ilitary  Departm ent.
669

/C oal—
Question re carriage o f -------by  sea fo r  Indian State and otlicir rail

ways and the Indikn M arine.
Question re im ports o f  South A frican  ------- into In d ia  ... ...
Question re im position o f im port duty on South A fr ic a n ------- ...
Question re reduction o f  railway fre igh t o n ------- ... ...

131

42
43 

642

<oDE OF Civil Peoceduee (Amendment) Bill. (Attachmint or Q ov-
■ENMEMT SlEVANTB* SALAEY)—

Announcem ent re assent o f  the Governor-General t o ------- ...
•

17

CcDE or Civil Procedure (Amendment) Bill. (Restitution or Con
jugal rights)—

Announcem ent re assent o f  the Governor-General t o ------- ... * 17

•Code of Criminal Procedure (Second Amendment) Bill—
Announcem ent rc assent o f  the Gk)vernor-General t o ------- . . 18

Code op Criminal Peoceduee (Fuethee Amendment) Bill—
Announcem ent re assent o f  the Governor-General t o ------- ... 18

•CoiNfB)—
See “ G o ld * ’ .

• Coinage—
See “ G o ld ’ *.

•Coinage (A mendment  ̂ B ill—
Laid on the Table as passed bv the Legislative Assembly ... 
Motion to take into consideration ... ... ... 
Taken into consideration ... ... ... ... 
Passed ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Message from the Legislative Assembly agreeing to the amendment 

made by the Council of State in the-^— .

882
3 8 2 -3 8 3
3 8 8 -3 9 1

392
6 1 8 -6 1 4



8 INDEX.

CCLU(W (S)-
See “ M i l iU r y

C o u n o o —  ^
Question re tr«»liiient of lud ian  visitora on landing in  -~ - t  Oqrion

Cohomm—
S*t “  Im port(«)

CoLONTms O om arm —
Qo68tion T€ WCOD% o f  tbtt  ....   ... ... ... ...
B M olntlo ii T€ in itro c iio n s  to  th «  — w ith  regard  t o  ih «  

I n im ig n t io o  B ill, etc.

C o u m m x r a v —
5 «e  ** A o d u iu y it

C aM M AN D n-iV 'CinBr, H n  £ x c illb n c y  th b—
C uitonm ents B ill . . .  .. . ...  .v

G eneral discnssion o f  the bu dget fo r  192^25 ... ...

€ o ia a a u s  Dv a b h iim t —
Set ** Standing Advisory Committae(t)

COMMBBCIAL IH lSLUO BIfCB  D xPlBX M SlfT—
Question re the itrength of th e ----- and the pay of the

connected UnrewHh.

CommrruLL T&a tb u ja (s)—
Question re raflw ay cooceesioni fo r-----  ...

P aob.

CoiaaTTB(8>^
See ‘̂ A llianee Bank
See “ B a r 
g ee  *‘ CokM iiet-------
S ea ** Dn^ps M a n o fa c to r e -------
See ** E m igration  -----
See “  N ew  C o i t a l -----
See •* N orth  W est F ron tier  In q o iry  *
See ‘̂ P u b U d t y -------
See ** B ailw ay  B iak N o t e s ----- **.

“ S ecor it iea -------See
See f ie k e t -
See ** Standing Advisory *

CfnoaiTBB ON PiTITTONS—  
Coostitntion of a -----

C o k d o t w c t ( s H  ^  ^ ^  Bhnrg ri ... ... ... I
_____on the death of the Honourable Nawab S ir Bahrain Khan ... |
----- on the death of the Hooovrable Khan Bahadnr S ir Ahmedthamli^

M arieair. '
I

CCWOmATULATlOK (8  )—
----- to the President on h is appointment as Home Member of tiie

Oorem or-General's Execu tive Connoil

Crm wajnM m a^  ^   ̂ '
by President re -----  of B ills  ... ...

l W - 1 6 1

8 3 1 - ^ e
4 8 6 - ^

224,280
4 8 2 -4 8 8 ,
4 5 8 -4 6 6 ,
461-462^
4 6 6 -4 6 7

114

7 -^ -

617—611> 
1—4 

20 6 - 207

406-411

' 816-81^



IN D EX. 9

C0N8UL(s)— •
Qnestion re Britisli------  ...

Consulting Evoinser(s)>-
Question re th e ------to the India Office

Contbact(8)--
See ** Clements, Robson and Company, Messrs 
See “  Printing

OOPTXIOHT-^
Question re > ■ Library in India

Cctton—
Qnestion re cess o n ------

Cotton Ciss (Amendment) Bili/—
Laid on the Table as passed b^ the Legislaiiye Assembly
Motion to take into consideration ... ...
Taken into consideration ... ... ...
Passed ... ... ... ... ...
Announcement re assent of the Governor-General to —

P aob.

115 -118 

120—121

687 

12-  18

81
151
151
151
576^

Council of Stati—
Speech delivered by His Excellency the Viceroy to th e ------ and Legis

lative Assembly on th« 31st January 1924.

Council or State Dbbatb(8) - -  
See Debate(s)

Chkbab, The H onoueable Mb . J.—
Amendment of Standing Orders so as to prescribe a quorum for 

Select Committees.
Criminal Tribes Bill ... ... ... ...
Election o f ------ io the Select Committee on the amendment of Stand

ing Orders.
Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Bill ... ... ...
Motion for the election of panels of Standing Advisory Committees 

attached to the Home, Commerce, Education, Health and Lands 
and Industries and Labour Departments.

Remarks on the death of the Honourable Nawab Sir Babram Khan... 
Resolution re ratification of the international convention for the 

suppression of, and traffic in, obscene publications.

^‘BTMiNAL Tribes Bill—
Motion for leave to introduce ... ... ... ...
Introdnced ... ... ... ... ...
Motion to take into consideration ... ... ...
Motion that consideration be postponed for not less than a fortnight 
Motion adopted ... ... ... ... ...
Motion to take into consideration resumed ... ...
Taken into consideration ... ... ... ...
Passed ... ... ... ... ... ...
Message from the Legislative Assembly agreeing, without amend
, ments, to th e------ .
Announcement re assent of the Governor-General t o —  ...

C u s t o m s  (A m e n d m e n t ) B ilt ^
See “ Rea------

•
CuTOHi M e m o n b  (A m e n d m e n t ) B il l —

Announcement re assent of the Governor-General t o ------  ...
----------- --------- j — ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

23—32

333, S84^ 
736-737 

83, 311, 316̂  
356

396-399
85*

3
520—525,

527

18-19
19
81

82—^
83

307—310
811-316

816
484

648

18-



10 IMDSX.

BiU

^pAX»Afttov’> The IIonoukab lc S ir  M an ick ji B .—  *
C^ionm eDts B ill ... ... ... ...

Co im aiu iauous to the President on his appointment m  Home 
M ^ b e r of the Governor-General*! Exeoativ# Cenncil ...

C rim inal T ribes B ill ... ... ... ...
Election o f----- to the panels of Standing A dviio ry Committees

attached to tl̂ e Home, Commeroi and Industries u id  Labour 
Departments.

Election of -----  to the Select Committee on the amendment" of
Standing Ordera.

G ^ e ra l fuscossion of the budget for 1824-2S

Im m igration into Ind ia B ill

Ind ian  Coinage jAjnendment)
Ind ian  Finance B ill 
Ind ian  Penal Code (Amendment) B iU  ... ... * ...
Ind ian  T oUb BUI ... ... ... ...
Nomination o f ----- to the Panel of Chairm en of the Council c l

State.
Rem arks re' allotm ent of the 7th M arch 1924 only for the general 

discussion of the Budget, as orig inally aiTanged.
Kem arks re change in the da tee for the discussion of the budget 

from 7th M arch 1924 to tlve 7th and 8th idem.
Reniar‘»  rt su^gMHoii o f the UMog of a group photograph j f  

Member?.
Resolution re appointment of a Committee to enquire into the 

economic conditions of the people of Ind ia .
Resolution re award of the Nobel P rise  for peace to H is Highness 

the Ag^ K h lin .
Reeolution re d raft convention of the International Labour Con

ference concerning the use of white lead in painting.
Resolution re eetablishment of pioneer sugar factories and the pro

motion of suparHW e cultivation.
Resolution re mstructions to the Colonies Committee in regu*d to 

the Kenya Im m igration B ill, etc.
Resolution re m ural paintings in the Government buildings at 

Raisina. *
R e la t io n  re publication of BiOs in  a ll their stages in the Council 

of State Debates.
Resolution re ratification of the international convention for the itip- 

pressicc o f, and traffic in , obscene m iblications.
Resolution re reconstitution of the New Cap ital Committee, D elh i, 

w ith a non-official m ajority.
Resolution re restrictions and d isab ilities 

Souto A frica .
Resolution re substitution of a provident fund for 

pension system.
 ̂ R ^ lu tio n  re unemployment in Ind ia  

See Customs (Amendment) B ill ...
See Questions and Answers

f  AuuEa, M il it a r y —
Question re running of •

I>.\RBHANGA>-

imposed on Indians m 

the existing

• at a profit

See^ ** Rameshwara Singh, The Honourable M aharajadhiraja S ir ,

I I avh>so k , Mk . G . B .— 
Question re pay of 

ment, D elh i.
- OD dqm Ution to th« Pub lic W«pk« D c fv t-

Paoi.

ai7-a i8,
sas

407-408 
si), SIS 

M il

S66

a a ,4 io  
1 7 S -1 8 I, 

i ^ a o o  
88»—886 

688.6 6 7 -W l 
irtte 

a iflisa i 
6

880 

867

906

6 7 -6 ^  
. 01- n  
86-88. 

98 -100

646

496-467
600

186-186.
189

110-111

628,626

166-161

6 i l—61«,* 
6S8 

248—266. 
267 
290 

668-664

4 5 -4 7  .

687



INDEX. 11

ThJI UONOUKABLI Mr. W. A. W .- 
OaUi of office • ... ...

D lA T lf(8 )—
Gondoleiices on the of Mr. G. M. Bburffri 

— of the Honourable 
Altsaedihamby Maricair.

Oondolenoeti on the 
Alisaedihamby M 

Condolences on the

of the Honourable Khan Bahadur Sir

of the Honourable Nawab Sir Bahram Khan

Raioiutiou f f  publication of Bills in all their stages in the Council of 
State------.

D eck P ahsbnoees—
Quarantine

Dxxbla D u n —
See “  Military CoUege(s)

E elh i—
See “  Uostel(B)
See “  Imperial Research Institute ------
See “  Lighting, Street 
See ** Mural Painting(s)
See “  New ------
See “  New Capital
^ee ** New Ci^pital Committee
See “ New Capital Works ------
See “ Public W o rk s  Department,------

DEPAftTMBNl (8)—  ♦ , ^ . /  > • *
Ques t̂ion r e ------ in which subordmate staff consists of a majority ol

nou'lndians.

D f p u t y  C o l l b c t o e (8 )—
See “  Pension

D l b a  I8MAIL K h a n —
Question construction of protective works a t - 

erosion of river Indus.
- against tiie

P ag*.

«57

5l7~51d
20«^207

1 - 4

108—112

405

37

D h a k b a d —
See “  Geology ” .
See “  Mining

“  Koy, Tlui Honourable Kttja Pramada Nath, o f-
#

D is t r ic t  H « a p <ju a b t b b8—
Q u estion  rc without Railways

^ Works Dep*rtment, Dellii

IiBUOB Manitfact-ukb Commiitwh-  _
Question rr Indinii , ■ '

D itnwaon- ^ ^  I Prasad Singli, Tl.e Honourable Maharaja Bahadur, 
o f ------ '

lUn'Y— •
See “  Impo^ *

I

670



1 2 IN D E X .

P a o i.

Kast IVpiak Railway— .
Question re miuimujn and mA2iiiQum j^y of SUtion SuponnUndents

and SU iio n  M asters «on t h e -----  and the number of posta held by
Ind ians, Anglo-Indiana and Europeans.

Q\teslion rt special and A>dass stations on the under Ind ian
Station Masters.

'Eahxmbk anp W e s t e r n  H o s t s l s , Eaisina—
Question re vxcesn expenditure on ------  ...

Hastebn BENi;AL R ailway--*
Question c^orrugated iron slieds at Raiivray Station platforms on 

the --------- ,
Question re ex tension of the broad-gauge ---  line to Siliguri ...
Question re number of Muhammadan employees on the ----------  ...
Question re niunber of Muhammadan oflicers in the Agency and I.<oco

DefMrtments o f t h e ------ .
Question re opening of tlie broad-gauge ------  line from Bantahar to

Parbatipur.
Question rf propost^d Nacboul-lsburdi branch of the --------------  ...
NVe -  Flood(s)

E ctlksiastical Dkpabtment—
Q\iestion re expenditure cm the ------  ..

iUxUWlASTICAL KsrABUSIlMENT—
Question rr grant of oTerseas ^ y  and exchange compenAtion allow* 

ance to Chaplains on the Indian ------ .

K con om io—  . • . 1.
Hetolitlion re apnomtm«nt of a M>mmitt4»e to « iq «fr«  mto tha -----

conditions the people of India.

£ dVG4T10X, lUiUOl AKD La>D8 DlPABTMllfT—
•* Standing Adviaory Committee(a) **.

Km;CATiQc«AL—
Qneation rt Indians ------  P*Jŵ y ••• •••

Klictiok(»)—
Ste **knncratkm CommiUec **.
Set ‘ PoW icHy
See “  Standing Adriaory Committe^a)

Kukttbicity (AMlKDMtyj) B lU r- ,
Announcement re assent of the Uorem or Qeneral t o ------  ... ..

' 84ft ** Colombo 
See “  Hongkooff 
See “  Soat£ Afriea **.

Exrr;itAT10K CaMMIlTMi—
KUction o f Members of the ------  ... ...
Extension o f the period o f nominaiion for dsdioB  of

the A .i\ i«o ry----- attached to 11m  Departaent of
and Lands.

.SVf ‘ Standing Advisory CH>mmitt«e(a)

Ekkmt Ship(»)—
Question re utilisation <A profita from ilia worWng o f --------

E k o ik « » ( » ) —  *
9 te  ConwHiiig ------**.

fo r

:>52

m

ft70
iViT»̂ -64<»

H47
570

CAi

w>

ifi

Vi-46



IX D E X . 13

J^sQLim M a ii^
Question re deky irt the arrival of th©
Quotation re unftatisfactory hoiiiB for the dflivrry of the 

Dellti.

V lG E .

Hit)
101)

Ekcmawc*— i
liesolution re deletion from the Statute Book of iho ratio of two 

shillings to the rupee. (Not moved).

E x c h a n c b  Compensation Allowance— ;
“  Ecolesiostical Establishment

KxEcrxivE—
Question re separation of judicial from ------  functions ...

E x e c u t iv e  CovNcnxoas—
Quefiiioti re reduction in the number of ------  and Ministers in some

provinces.

• Expendiil're, Heads or—
*S>f “  Budget **.

Fahb(8), Rau.way—
Sf-e ‘ North-Wrsteni Railway

riNANCJL—
Set “  KwihvRv ' -------

KTKAXfK Bill.—
C^rtificat#» Mud i-eiM.>nim«udation of the Governor Goneral under section 

67U (1) of the (Torvemment of India Act.
Lfuid on tiie table ... ... ...
Fixing of date for consideration of the -------  ...
Motion lo take int# consideration ... ...
Tukeo into consideration ... ... ...
Passed ... ... ... ...

501

702-720 
720 732

If) -17

127—12K

F in a n c ia l—  j
Statement laid on the table re. important ------  questions outstandine ‘

between His M ajos^'s (Sovernment and the Government of 
India.

Financial AnvTtta(«)—
Question r r ------ io tJic differmit Departments of the Government of ^

India. |
i

F in a n c ia l  A s s ih t a n i—  j
Question re ------  to the Chief Engineer, l^ublic Works Deportment, , I 2p

Delhi.

F in a n c ia l  S tats3 0 cnt—
Ret “  Budget

^ ^ '̂ O a^ on  re action t ^ fn  by the Eastern Bengnl and Saw SirM gunge I » "«  571 
Railways to prevent the recurrence of -------- in North Bengal. j

Foiust(b)— . . . ,Question re mming concessions and ----

F oem t OrFICEE{B)—  ̂ 4 • • \
Questidh re inadequacy of training of

monopolies

20tJ 270

• s



14 INDEX.

P a o b .

F o b e s t  K s 8X.\r c i{ lN 8T in rn 5  AND CoiJJkiK, D k h r a  D u n —
QuesUon ostimaied cost of expansion o f ------
Question rt expenditure on expantian of

re filling up of temporary vaoanciejt in the
Q u e s l^  re Indianisation of the •uperior services in tlie —
Question r« niixnbcr of Indian ofiloers in the ------  ...
Question rt oflicers in charge of various sections of the —

F o BBST fixRYXCB--
Besolution rt amalgamation of the Imperial and provincial branches 

o f the ------  (not moved).

FomsTiiT—
Question rt action taken on the Resolution tt  

by the Council of Stat«.
education, passed [

Fboom, Tine Honoujubli Sa  A mxmvh—
Coi^atulations to the President on his appointment as Honie 

lum ber, of Governor general’s Executive Council. t
Election of ------  to the panels of Standing Advisory Committees

'  attached to the Commerce and Industries and Laboair Department^. i 
Indian Coinage (Amendment) Bill ... ... ... ... i
In & n  Finance Bill ... ... • - - I
Indian Income-tax (Amendment) Bill . . ...
Nomina^Sn of ------  to the Panel of Chairmen of the Council o f ;

State i
Remarks on the death of tiie Honourable Khan Bahadur Sir i 

Ahmedthamby Maricair. •
Reouest for the allotment of more time for the general discussion i

o f the Budget. . j
Resolntion rt appointment of a Committee to enquire into the 

economic conditions of the people o f India. ^
Resolution rt draft convention o f the International Labour Con* 

lerence concerning the use of white lead in p w t ^ .
Resolution re estabiiKhment of pioneer sugar factories and the pro* 

motion o f sugarcane cultivation.
Resolution rt substitution of a provident fund for the existing 

pension system. .
K ^lutioi\  re unemployment in India ...
Stt ** QuMtions and Ajisvrers ^

Gbologigal— 
Question re survey of tril»al area in North-West Frontier

OiaLOGICAL SVRVST OF 1nI>U— ^
Question rt Indian candidates for vacancies in t h e ------ ...

.OlOiXWY—
Question rt establishment of a school of Mining and

♦ Dhanbad.
at

Gold—
Question re. reopening of the ------  c<iinage in the Boml>ay Mint ...
^ ostion  rr stoppage of the issue of ------ coin from public trMSuries
Set “  8overeign(s) . , •

Oovr.nNM£MT Busikkss—
Srr “  Business, Official

Govxhksuemt o f  I kiula— .
Question re appointment of members of the Indian Civil Service as

iSecretaries and Deputy Secretaries it* t h e ------ . •
ffe^ ** Liabilities  ̂ • •

. _  ...... ................... ................................. ........................ . . .. . ■ V

4(̂ 2
m
m

4m ^404
102 m

40i

m

410

72«-.7a7

&

‘207

6 9 -70

<660^551

m

264^266

5H0

51^
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• . •
• P agh.

OOVVRKHXNT o r  llfO lA  A c i '—
Q u ostion  tf. in n u iry  ‘in to  th e  w o rk in g  o f  th e  -------- .. .
Q u estion  rt ru les  u n d er S e ctio n  67 o f  th e  --------

571 
571 -5 7 6

G o TBBMICSKT o f  IVDIA SlCHBTABIAT—
Q u estion  re p o sts  re tre n ch e d  in th e  --------
Set M u li* im iu u lan (8 )
Set “  S e cre ta r ia t

... 3 6 2 ~ ,?5 8

G o VEHNOR (jiIKERAL—
Set “  M e s»a g e (s ) 
jSee “ T e le g ra m (8 )
Set “  V ic e r o y , H is  E x c e lle n c y  th e

-O eA IK (9 )—  _  , ^  M 
Set “  C leine»its, R o b s o n  a n d  C om p a n y , M essrs.

1
!

(iR iN ^ L ^ ^ iM R ^ ^ K  ^ o f  -------- on  d ep tttstion  t o  the  P u b lic  W o rk s  D ep a rt-

in rn t, D e lh i.

037

H a r p w jir  B a il w a t  Stattok—
Q u estion  rt th e  d e fe c ts  in  the ... •••

1
.. .  j

11

1
i 170
1

H o l y  PrA C is—
Sea. “  r U g r im  traffic

1
1

1
•H ow e D k pa r tm e n t—  ^

See “  S ta n d in g  A d v is o r y  C om m ittee (8 ) .
1

I
i

IIONGKOVC.— j .  . 
Q u estion  rt R cqn isition  o f  land  b y  In d ia n s  m ... 1

11

1
1 150

^ ^ * ^ € ^ t i ’o n ^ ^  closu re  and  red u ction  in  the n u m b er . o f  ... ... ! 4 5 - ^

“ '" 'S T tio 'n  r. cost, estimated and actual, of the Ewtern and
------ , l ia is in a  (D e lh i) . .
See “  E nstcrn  and W e ste rn  K a isin a  .

W e ste rn  !

i
1

124

•

H o w r a h -B o m b a y  P o s t a l  E x p r i s s —  
Stt “  P o s U i j

HyDRO-BlJtCTRIC S u b v b y s —
Q u estion  re a lx ilition  o f  the

1
589— 590

iBBiTTflON R o a d , R a is in a
S^t L ig h t in g , S treet ’ .

1

' Boml.ay, Baroda and Central India Railway » .

i R M I O W T i p K - Bill
i

iMMwn^AHON  ̂i i m  ^ I N L e g i s l a t i v e  Assembly ... 
M o tio n  to  tak e in to  co n sid e ra tio n  ... .. . • •

1 17
1 7 1 - 1 7 8 .

206
M o tio n  to  re fe r  to  S e lect C om m ittee  (n eg a tived ) ... 
'ra k e n  in to  con sid era tion  ... ••. ••• •**

Announcement re assent of the Governor General to ...
•

...

1 7 8 - 2 0 5
206
206
576

I k p e r ia l  R bA a r c h  iNSTrruTU, D e l h i—
Q u estion  re Z------  •• ••• **•

• . .
... 270 -2 7 1



16 i n d e x :

Paok.

I h p i b i a l  S n t Y i d ( 8 )—
Set “  Allowmuoe(B)

Qumtion re eaforceni<nit o£ the principle of reciprocity in the nuiiter 
of ------  from Colonies.

I m p o r t  d u t y —
Question re Imposition of on South A frican  coal

Ikcomx-tax
Questluii re

the last five years.
Question re exemptiofi of indi^o facio rie i from payment of -----
Qneation re lia b ility  of Ind ian Tea Companies to -----  and super-tax

I kcdmk-tax Act̂
Question re amendment of the -----  ...

iKOOitt'TAX (Amoanuorr) B nx— t i
La id  on the U b le , as p a a ^  by the Leg islative Assembly 
Motion to take into consideration ... ... ..
Taken into consideration ... . • •• • •
Passed • • • *•* * * * * * * ** *
Announcemrnt re fissent of the Governor General to -

1 0 - 1 1

collet‘tt>d from indigo, shellac and silk  factories fo r lU0—i : ; i

m
702 -  7«<5

•;:r»
736
17

I n o u  Orric-
6Ve C uosulting E ngineer(s) .

1ni>ian Civil SEaviCBr—
See •* Secretariat ” .

IXDUH CiTIL SlRViai Examikatiou—
Qaestion re particn lars io regard to the 

March 1 ^ .
held at A llahabad in

rQnestiofi rc successful B ritish  and Indian candidates at*ihe last

Im >iAN  M a b ix » —  . *
' Question re carriage of coal by sea for Induin State and other 

railw ays and the ----- .

Iv m u f PwJAL Co m  (A M iam w T) Bnx—
La id  on the table as passed by the Leg islative Assembly ... ...
Motion to take into consideration ... ...

, Taken into consideration ... ... ... ... •••
Passed ... ... ••• ••• • •
Annooncement re assent of the Governor General to -----  ... ...

644

1»1

576

I hdioo—
Question re cess on -----  ...

I kdioo Csss (Rxpeauno) B n ir—
Announcement rc assent of the Governor General to

Ikdtoo rAcroRHS—
Question re exemption of 
8 tt  “  Inoome'tax

1k ik > -B vbm a  R a i lw a y —
Qaestion re -----
See ‘ ‘ B urm a''.

from payment of income-tax

12-13

17

m



INDEX. 17

P ao» .

I n do -C hima—  ,
QuesUon rt tre«tm’fnt of Asiatic* other than Japanese in ____

I ndus—
7i protective works ot Der» Ismail Khanagainst the erosion of river ------.

Induhtbies and Labour Departhxi t̂— .
“  Stnnding Advisory Committee(s)

Innia, T h b  IIonouhabli 8 i r  Chables—
Indian Finance Bill ... ...

I nhueakcs— 
St€ “  Lifo Companies Act

IBHIOAXIOK— ,
Resolution re survey of possibilities and organization of power lift 

------  from the wells ... ... ... ... ...

ISHUBDI—
Stt “  Kastern Bengal Railway

I smail Kiia.v, 'I'ue Uonouradlb Haji Chaudhuhi Muuamhad—
Election of ------  to the panel of Standing Advisoxy Committee

attiichcd to tlio Commerce Department.

jAfFsa, Tiub Uonoi;iiabt.e Khan BAiiAova Kbrahim Haroon—
Cantonments Bill ... ... ... ...

Condolences on the death of Mr. G. M. Bhurgri ... ...
Condolences on the death of the Uonourable Khan Bahadur 8 ir 

Ahmedthamby Maricair.
Resolution re award of (lie Nobel Prize ft>r peace to His Highness 

the Aga Khan.

Jaito—  t
Stt “  Akali Jatha(s) *\ !

150

?.r

0 8 1 - 0 8 5 ,  
700 . 7m

;5 7 -3 7 7

213 -  2X(V

51̂ ^
207

81k

Japanese— ;
See “ Indo-China ;

JOOENDRA SlNGH, ThE HoXOUUABLI SaRDAE—
Election of ------  to the panel of Standing Advisory Committee ! 242

attached to the Department of Education, Health and Lands.
General discussion of th& budget for 1924‘25 ... ... ... 404— 4G5
Indian Coinage (Amendment) Bill ... ... ... ... 990
Indian Finance Bill ... ... ... ... ... 700- 701
Question put by the Honourable Saiyad Raza Ali in the absence 2f5—i?a(>

of------ . .  ̂ .
Resolution re. appoiiitmoiit of a Committee to enquire into the 55 — 

economic conditions of the people of India. i
Resolution re award of the Nobei Prize for peace to His Highness 

the Aga Khan. !
Resolution re establishment of pioneer sugar factories and the pro- 1508 -  611,55fv 

motion of Biigar-cane cultivation.
Resolution re restrictions and disabilities imposed on Indiana in , 62I»62:v

South Africa.
Resolution re survey of irrigation possibilities and organisation of ;357—n02,371>

power lift irrigation from the well?. j
See ** Questions and Answers !

• I
Joint CcftiMiTTEB(s)— j

See “  Su^ession Bill**. |

- 8 7 6



1 8 IN D EX.  ̂ ^

•
< . Paob.

JUDICIAIr—
------------------

Question re separntion of —— from executive functions ... ... 10

JrDiciAL A dministration—
Question rc improvement of the 

Province.
of the North-West Frontier

North-
JUDiriAL COMMISSIONEE, ADDITIONAL—

S u p p lem en ta ry  Q u estion  re  ap p o in tm en t o f  an In d ia n  as 
W e st  F ro n tie r  P ro v in ce .

K ^ labac.h -B a n n u  R a il w a y —
Svr. “  N o r th -W e s to n i R a ilw a y

K aRANDIKAR, T u E IIONOURABLB M r , R . P .—
C an ton m en ts  B ill  .. . ...

Central Board, of Revenue Bill ...
C rim in a l T r ib e s  B il l  ... .. .
Election of ------  to the Emigration Committee
Im m ig ra tio n  in to / I n d ia  B il l  .. .
In d ia n  C o in a g e  (A m en d m en t) B il l  ...
Indian Finance Bill ... ...
In d ia n  S u ccess ion  B il l  ... ...
In d ia n  T o ils  B ill  ... ...
O ath  o f  office  ... .. . ... .
R e so lu tio n  re aw ard  o f  th e  N o b e l P r iz e  fo r  p ea ce  to  H is  H igh n ess  

th e  A g a  K h an .
R eso lu tion  re m u ra l p a in tin gs  in  th e  G ov ern m en t b u ild in g s  at 

R aisina .
R e so lu t io n  re p u b lica tio n  o f  B ills  in a ll th e ir  stages in th e  C ou n cil 

o f  S ta te  D e b a te s . . . . .  . .
R e so lu tio n  re res tr ict ion s  an d  d isa b ilit ie s  im p osed  on  In d ia n s  in S ou th  

A fr ic a . . . . .  . .
R eso lu tion  re. su rv ey  o f  irr ig a tio n  p o ss ib ilit ie s  and  o rg an isa tion  o f  

p o w e r  l i f t  irr ig a tion  fr o m  w ells. 
fSee “  Q u estions a n d  A n sw ers

K e n ya  I m m ig r a t io n  B il l—
Q u estion  re a ction  tak en  b y  G ov ern m en t to  p ro te s t  aga inst -------  ...
R eso lu tion  re -------  (n ot m oved ) ... ... ... ...
See “  C olon ies  C om m ittee

KjrsuAVA P r a sa d  S in g h , T h e  H on o u rab le  M ah a raja  B a h a d u r  o r  
D u m ra on—

N o m in a tio n  o f  -------- to  th e  C on m iittee  on P e t it io n s  ..

K h a p a r d b , T h e  H o n o u m l e  M r . G . S .—
C rim in a l T r ib e s  B ill  ... ...

40

40

219-220,224 
—22(i 

894^895 
313 
yo5 

186 -188 
î 87—888 

661-606,718 
088

m )  :j21,323 
1 

94

142 148

108-109,111
— 112

603—604

868—370

43 -44
105-108

1

Immigration into India Bill 
Indian Coinage (Amendment) Bill 
Indian Finance Bill ...
Indian Tolls Bill ...
Resolution re apj^ointment of a Committee to enquire into the 

economic conditions of the people of India.
Resolution re award of Nobel Prize for peace to His Highness the 

Aga Khan.
Resolution re establishment of pioneer i^gar factories and the pro

motion of sugar-cane cultivation, 
liesolution rc ratification of the international convention for the 

.suppression of, and traffic in, obscent publications.
Resolution re substitution of a provident fund for ^he existing pension 

system. \

1 8 -1 9 ,8 1 -  
8;J, 309-8)0, 

816 
.173—176 

888 
727 729 

820 
68-  69

95

651-552 

526 

‘ 260—262



IKIWSJk. 19

K in o ’s Commi8sio n (8)—
Question rc numbe;* of Indian officers liolding

L ao—
Question re. cess on ------ ...

in the Army

îAND A cquisition (A mendment) B ill—
Announcement re assent of the Governor General to

liKAD—
Resolution rc draft convention of the International Labour Con

ference concerning the use of white ------  in painting.

L kadir of thk Hoosfi—
See “  Absence **.
Sta “  Shall, I'he Honourable Dr. Mian Sir Muiiammad

luXAGUE or Nation8--
Question rc India's contribution to the expenses of the ------ ...
liesohition rc apiK»intni(Mit of an Indian as leader of the delegation 

representing India at tlie forthcoming session of the Assem bly of 
the ------.

Legislative Bl-ildingi? in New Delhi (Ralsina)—
Announcement by the President rc the visit of Members to the —  
Kemarks by the President visit of members to th e------ ... .

]"jEo i8laturb, I ndian—
Question rc holding of n session of the 
iSVc Berar

LEVEL-CH0S8ING{S) , KAil-WAV —
See “  Shikarpur (Sindj

L e y , T tte H onourable M b . A . H .—
Oath oJf office ... ... • • • •• • • • •
llc.solution TP draft convention of tl)e InternHtional Labour Conference 

concerning the use of white lead in painting. ^
Resolution rv mural paintings in the Government buildings at Raisina

Resolution ro recon.'vtitution of the New Capital Committee, t)elhi, 
>vith a non-offioial majority.

Resolution rc survey of irrigation possibilities and organisation of 
power lift irrigation from the wells.

Resolution rc unemployment in India ... ...

P aqe.

642—648

12--13

18

676 -S82

47
504-608

171
243

at Simla in Mav 1924 ... ! 559—562

2;’5
570-582

137—130, 
114/146— 

147
154, 167— 
159, 161— 

162 
366—367. 
376 - 377 
280—286

LlABILrrtES—  
Question r*‘ of the Government of India

L ibrary—
Hee “  Copyright

•Lite I nsurance Companies A c t—
Question rc amendment of the Indian ------ ...

Lighting, Street—
Question r e ------arrangements in the area comprising the orthodox

quarters, Raisina (Delhi). .
Question re differentiation between quarters occupied by Indians and

Europeans in thematter of ------ in ^ is in a  (Delhi).
Question re, ------ of the road between Fahargunj and Ibbetson Road,

Raisina (Delhi).

401

516-616

640—641

126-127

638



2 0 INDEX.

P age.

L o h a r v —< ,
S et  “  Amivuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur, of ------  The Honourable

Nawnb Sir " ,

L o n o w o o d  H o m L , S im l a—
Question re (K'cupation and rents of quarters in the ------  ... ...

Lunacy (Amendmeni) B ill—
Announcement re assent of the Governor General to ------  ... ...

Macih>nali>, I'me Uight Honoub.ibuj Kamsay—
Suppleraeutary question rp prohibition of tlie importation of the book

‘ ‘ The Awakening of Indin, ”  by ------  under the Sea Customs
Act.

MacWatj’, The IIonouhable Major General R .C .—
Resolution re child welfare movement ... •••

M adras—
_ opetiinL

and other holy places.

M ahendiia P artab Singh  E staies B ill—
Announcement re assent of the Governor General to

for pilgrim traffic to Mecca

in India by water ...
M ail (s )—

<,^u«stiun re contracts for the carriage of 
See “  English ------

M alay States, F ederated—
See “  Quarantine ” .

M aricair, the H onourable K uan Baiiadvk Sir  Ahmedthamuy—
Condohpnces on the death of ------  ... ... ...
Se^ “  Questions and Answers ” .

M arriao*(8)—
St'e “  Special (Amendment) Bill

Martin, The Honourabie Mr . J. R.—
Indian Finance Bill ... ...
Oath of Office ... ... ...

McWAmois, The Honourabi.e Mr . A. C.—
Central Board of Revenue Bill ... ...
Indian Coinage (Amendment) Bill ... ...
Indian Finance Bill ... ... ...

Indian Income-t^ix (Amendment) Bill ... ... ...
Presentation of the budget for 1924-25 ... ... ...
Remarks re presentation of the budget on the afternoon of the 29th

February 1924.
Remarks rc allotment of the 7th March 1924 only for the general 

discussion of the budget, us originally arranged.
Resolution re appointment of a Committee to enquire into the economic 

conditions o f the people of India. .
Resolution re establishment of pioneer sugar factories and the pro

motion of sugarcane cultivation.
Resolution re substitution of a provident fund for the existing

pension system.
Statement laid on the table re important financial questions outstand

ing between His Majesty’s Government and the Government of 
India. ,

; 6&

17

11

2 f4 — 21-6- 

5 - -6

17

lU

iOO-lOT

72t^72ft
J’51

as?, m)
64S— S5B„ 
720, 732 
783—7.S(» 

848 
;J28-32JI

379

71>

551

247—250, 
25G, 258 

16 -17



IN D EX. 21

P a o i.

Mecca—
See “  Pilgrim traffic

M£D10iN*(s)—
* Question re munufacturc in India of — 

foreiffii countries.
Sen ** llrugs Manufacture Committee

at present imported from

MlS«AGE(sj—
------  from the Governor General certifying under Section 67B

of tli4̂  (ioverunient of India j\ct that the Indian Finance I 
1924, is essential in the interests of British India.

M!

from the LegiHlative Assembly agreeing to the amendment made 
l»y the Coiincil of State in tlie Coinage (Amendment) Bill.

----- from the Legislative Assembly agreeing, 'without amendments,
to the Criminal Trihrs Bill.

from the Legislative Assembly stating that the Indian Tolls
Jiill has been iiegdlived by that Chamber.

MI Li lAUY College ( s )—
C^iestion r e ------ in India ... ...
Question rr Priiire t)f Wnlos’ Royal Indian

from the (jovernor General fixing dates for the presentation 
and discussion of the budget in both (Thambers of the Indian Legis
lature.

-----  fi'om the Governor General nominating certain members to the
panel of CUiairmen of the Council o f State.

—~ from the Governor General re attendance of members in the
Assembly Cliamber on 31st January 1924.

-----  from the (Vovernor General re. heads of expenditure open to
discussirjn in the Council of State when the budget is under cou' 
sideration.

----- from the (Tovernor (ieneral recommending, under Section 67B (1)
of the (lovernment of India Act, that the Indian Finance Bill, 
1924. lie passed in the form annexed to the

Dehra Dun

5ia—5l»2 

105.

5

i

le t

5y->

6i ; j - 6U

m

r>:!0

118- 119 
271-272

Military Diu*autmeni—
See “  Clements, Robson and Company, Messrs.’ "

Militauy lIosnTAL(s)—
See ‘ Hospital.s, Military

on State Kaihvavs
M ujtary ()rFi<;iiR(s)—

Question re employment of 
See “  Survey of India **.

MiiaTABV Sxuiie(s)— .
Question re railway coniessions for the carriage of — ...

MnjTARv W ork(s)—
See Border Tribesmen

M in in g —   ̂ |
Question re ------  concessions and forest monopolies ... ... !
Question re establishment , o f a school o f ------  and Geology at '

Dhanbad. "  i

M i NI9TEII(8)—
Question re reduction in the number of Executive Councillors and 

------  in some provinces. '

Mint—
Qifostion re reopening of the gold* coinage in the Bombay 
See “  ^overeign(s)

7
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2 i IX D S X .

N e w  C apita l—
Announcement by Iho President visit of nionibors to the Legisla

tive Building? in the ------ . '
See “  Hostel
See “  Legislative Buildings in New Delhi (Ruisina)
See “  Mural Painting(s)

N ew  Capital Committee~
K«?u)lution rr reconstitution of the - 

majority.
D e lh i, w itli 11 non -officia l

N e w  C a p h a i . W o b k s , D e l h i- -
Question re excess expenditure incurred on the —

N kw  D e l h i—
Question re buildings in ------
.SVf “ New Capital” .

Nobel Prize—
Resolution re anard of the 

Khan.
North-West Frontieh—

Question re amount of alhfwances granted lo tribal chiefs in the 
for keeping peace.

See Border Tribesmen
See “  (Geological

Nohth-Wkst F rontier Inquiry Co.M3iniEE—
Que îtions re report of t h e ------... ...

‘.^OBTa-WEST FrONIUuR pROVIilCE—
Qnwtion re confltruction and upkeep of roads in th e ------. .
Question ri railways in ------ •• ... •
See Judicial Administraiion
See Jndicial Comraissioner, Additional” .

NgUTH-W EyiTON R a il w a y —
Question re construction of certain i*ailway lines ou
^eaiion  re increase of fares on Kalabagh-mnnu section of tlie ■ 
Qnection re number of Muhammadan employes on th e------...

• Oath o* Ofiice*— !
Abdul Karimf 'Plie Honourable Maulvi ...
Amiruddin Ahmad, Khon Bahadur, of Loharu, Tlie Hoiionruble S 
Bell, The Honourable Mr. J. W. A. ... ...
Brbcoe, The Honourable Mr. 11 . K, ... ...

r.Burden, The Honourable Mr. E. ... ...
Chadwick, The Honourable Mr. D. T. ...
Charanjit 8 ingh, The Honourable Sardar ...
Da v̂'n, The ifonourable Mr. W. A. W. ...
Karandikar, The Honourable Mr. R. T’ . ...
Ley, The Honourable Mr. A. H. ... ...
Martin, The Honourable Mr. J. U. ... . .
Minra, The Honourable Pandit Shorn Bihari ...
Mitter, The Honourable Dr. Dwarknnatli ...
Natesan, The Honourable Mr. G. A. ...
Rafique, The Honourable Sir Muhammad ...
Sarvadhikar3% The Honourable Dr. Sir Deva Prasnd
Htokefi; The Honourable Mr. H. G. ... ...
.Stow, The Honourable Mr. A. M. ... ...
Thompson, The Honourable Mi. J. P.< ...
Tottenham, T)ie Honourable Mr. A. R. L. ...

Page.
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Question re number of Muhammadan ofricei-s in the Agency and Loco ;
Departments of t h e ------. j
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INDEX. 25

P age.

O bmcexe P ublicaiion^
R4»solution re ratification of the international convention for the 

Kuppression of the circulntion of, nnd traffic in.------ .

O k r n o p o x  Q u a u te h s , RArflTXA—
• iSVe “  Lighting, Htrcet

OvitRsEAM P ay—
iSVe “  Ecclesiastical Establislimont

5-iO 527

P aintix ;̂(s )—
Nr f “  Lead 
Str  “  Mural

• Sre “  Reading, His Excellency Lord

i^ANEL OF CllAIRTklEK—
Messages fro m  the G ov ern or G en era l n om in a tin g  cf*riain m em bers to  

the —•—  o f  the C ou n cil o f  S tate.

P a p e r  CJuiiukncy ( A a:knd îe n t ) B i ix —
A n n ou n cp m cn i k ' iii^senl o f  the G ov e rn o r  G en era l to  -------  ... ...

rAUBAUPUU-- .
Sve V Eastern P>»‘ngal Railway .

P akkxa  ̂ M r . H. E .—
Queftlion tv 

mcnt, DelVii.
on deputation to the Public Works Depart-

P ay—
.S>« “  Puhlic Works Department, Delhi 

riCN'SION—
Question re counting of ])r(>l»ationary period for 

Collectors in the United Pi-ovinces.
o f Deputy

Rftsolntion snbsiltution of a proTldent fund for ih« exi.sting 
sjTitontt.

P *rm oN (s)~ -
S ef “  Committee on ------

Pn^rjiuM T raftic—
Question rr opening of the port o f Madras for 

othw holy plH(;es.
to Mecca and

18

o:i7

170 

211 - 2 5 8

ft^KOrOCrBAI‘l l (8 )—  i
R-omarka by President rc sugjje ŝtiofi of the taking of a group ---------i

of Members. |
Remarks by 1‘ residcnt re takinj of a grtjup ------ of Members of the !

Council of fltnte ou tlie 7(.h Mnrcli 1824. i

Or—6

P i.ATVORMfl, Railway—
Snt ** Rhiknrpur (ftind) i

QtieBiioo re grading of j)rovincial service officers appointed as Superin- | 5:j()
tendents of ------.

Question re minimum pay of a confirmed Assistant 8uperint<»ndent ' 
of — . i

Qu<wtion rt pay of provincial service oflicers appointed as Ausis(#nt '
Superintendents o f ------------------------------.

(^mkndmbkt) Bili/— •
Aanonncement re of the Opvemor General t o -----... ... IH



2 6 INDEX.

P ostage—
Question re difference in the letter------rates l*etween Indii^ and the

United Kingdom and vicc ver<su.

Paite.

T ostal—
Question re reintroduction 

train.
of the Howrah-Bombay Express

P ostal Or d e r (s )—
Question re commission on British 

ordei* rates.
being less than inland money

PR88IDSNT—
Acknowledging the congratulatious offered by Membtrs on his 

^pointment as Home Member of Gk)vei*nor General’s Kxecutivc 
Counoii.

Attendance of Government Members at meetings of the Council ...
Condolences on the death of Mr. G. M. Bhurgri ... ...
Condolences on the death of the Honourable Nawab 8ir Bahram 

Khan. '
Fixing of date for elections to the panels of Standing Advisory 

Committees attached to the Home, Commerce, Education, Ilealtli 
and Lands and the Industries and Labour Departments.

Indian Tolls Bill ... ... ... ... ...

Remarks rtt absence of the Leader of the House and the Meml>er in 
chargc of a Resolution from the Coilncil on 4th February 1924.

Remarks re allotment of the 7th March 1924 only for tlie general 
discussion of the budget as originally arranged.

Remarks re Bills which after being passed by one Chamber have been
thrown out by the other Chamber.

Remarks re election of members to Standing Advisory Committees...
Remarks re presentation of the budget on the itftern^n of the 29th

February 1924. . . ,
Remarks re change in the dates .for the discussion of the budget 

from 7th March 1924 to the 7th and 8th idem.
Remarks re taking of a group photograph of Members of the Conncil 

of State on the 7th March 1924.
Remarks re time fixing for the unveihng of the War Memorial to the 

Imperial Service Brigade at Raisina.
Valedictory Remarks of the ------ ... ...

“  Muddiman, The Honourable Sir Alexander ’*
See “  Ruling(s) *». .

P rssid ing—  *
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir Alexander ...

- Sastri, The Right Honourable V. S. Srinivasa

f ’BLNCE OK W ales ’ R o ya l  lNmA>i M it-it a r y  C o i j x c j —  .
See “  Military College(H)

Î IUNTIKQ'*" • %
Question re expenditure on the Government------Department
Question re policy for inahitaining Gov rnnient------works .
Question re rates of new contract for Goven;meub of India —

im

1 1 0 -4 1 1
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488,618,628, 
tS9.S#7,686. 
015.637.717

298, 45:J 
BOS. G86

587' 
• ■ W8 
641-644
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^JUB0MUl(8)—
Sec *' Andamans ’ •

Pboibc'uvk Wokk(8)—*
; • tSee “  Dein Ismail Khan” .

PttoviDLNT Fum>--
Jlesolutioii re hubstitution uf a

Pltl»V J N C'lAL (I OVKUN MKNX(S)—
S n  “  Superior Service(s)” .

Paob.

for the existing pensiotf -system

Public W ouk(8)—
 ̂ Quohtion re eni[»lu  ̂luent uf bordei* tribesmen in Notth West Fi>ontier 

un ------ . “ ,

.Public Wuhks DEi^utxMiLM, Delhi— .
Question re amalgamation of the 111 and X  Divisions of the -----------...
Question re creation of new Divisions and Sub-Divisions in the ------
Question* /c Divisions of the ------ ... ... ... ...
Question ft the Financial Assistant to the Chief Engineer -------------- ...
Question rr pay of ueilain officers on deputation to tiie --- ...
Question rt: ofhcers, Imperial and Provincial, in the --------- ...
Question re reduction proposed in the staff of t h e ------... ...
Question n Sub-Divisions uf the ------------------------------------ ...
iSrc “  8ub-Divisi»mal ()fficer(s) '

IMjblicity Committee -
E le c tio n  o f  u m em ber to  the A d v iso ry
Motion for the election of a member t>f the Advisory 

of Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas.

PirUSHOTAMDAS ThAKTIUIAS, SlU— 
iSec “  Publicity (\immitt/ee.”

in place

Qvabantine— 
R eso lu tion  re restriitioiis imposed on deck passengers proceeding

to the Straits Ŝ ttl̂ rMentK and Federated Malay States. (W'ith-
• drawn).

Question (s)—
See “  Ans\ver(sj’ *.

'“Quebtions and Answers— ,
A bdul K abim , T hk H onourable M aulvi—

Question rc appointment of Muhammadans as superior officers in the 
Government of India Secretariat.

Question re appointment of Muhammadans as. Superintendents in the 
Government of India Secretariat. |

Question re appointment of Muhammadans as gazett«d officers in the ' 
Government uf jndia Secretariat.

‘ Question rc number of Muhammadan employees on the North West- | 
ern and Eastern Bengal Railways. '

Question re number of Indian superior officers in the Railway Board 
Question re numl»t*r of Muhammadan officers on Railways ... .
Question re employment of Muhammadan officers in certain Depart* j 

ments of Railways. ' i
Question re appointment of Muhammadans to tlie four additional !

posts in the Agei oy and Loco. Departments of Railways. |
Question re numbei‘ of Muhammadan officers in the Agency and l^co. I 

. Departments of the North Western <uid Eastern Bengal Railways, i 
Question re showing Muhammadan ^ d  non-Muhammadan officers j 

separotoly in ffiturc explanatory Memoranda, etc., attached to the ' 
Railway fudget.

^148^124 
6^8 
125 
U7 
6; 7 

126—126 
11:7 

124-126

2»2—288
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646

C46

646

646 -  646

646
646
646

646 - 647

647 

647



BSOMS..

QunnoNs and AsawvRfir-^ontd*

Acuabtya CuAUDHUBi, Thx Honoui&ablb Mahabaja Shoshz Kanta— 
QnesUon re constitution of Central Railway Advisory Conncil ...
Question re meetings of Central Railway Advisory ('Onncil
Question re foroLation of local Railway Advisoiy Cominittees ...
Question re action taken on the recouimendations of the Railway Risk

iNotes Committee.
Question re amendment of the Indian Railways Act ... ...
Question re amtndment of the Income-tax Act... ... ...
Question re railway extensions in Bengal ... ... ...
Question re Pi'ovincial Governments' share of increased revemie from 

r. stamps, under the Indian Stamp (Amendment) Act, 1023.
Question re assignments to provincial Governments on account of aale-

proi.-eeds' of postage stamps used for the purpose of general
stauips.

> Quertion re training of Indians for superior posts in the railway 
service.

Bakhsh Muhammad H ushain, Thb U onovrabls Mb..—
Question re special and A Class stations on the East Indian Rail

. way under Indian Station Masters.
; Question re miaimum and maximum pay o f Station Superintendents

; and Station Masters on the East Indian Railway and the number 
of posts held by Indians, Anglo-Indians and European^.

Question re posts retrenched in the Government of India Secretariat 
Question re overbridge or tunnel at the railway level-crossing, Shikar

. . pur (Sind).
;; ^Question re shelter for passengers on the platform of the Shikarpur

(Sind) Railway Station:
Question re waiting room at Shikarpur (Sind) Railway Station for 1st 

and 2nd class lady passengers.

Bill , The H onoubable Mil J. W. A.—
Question re holding of a session of the Indian Legislature at Simla 

in May 1024.

Dadabhoy, The H onoubablb Sm Maneckji B.—
Supplementary question re rules under Section 67 of the Qovemment 

ot India Act.
Supplementary question re failure of certain members of the Indian 

Legislature to pay rent for quarters occupied by, or reserved for, 
them.

Froom, The Honoubable Sib Abthub— ^
' Supplementary question re holding of a session of the Indian Legis-
- lature at Simla in May 1024.
' ,  Supplementary question re reduction of railway freight on coal ...

JOOENDRA SiNQH, T hK HONOURABLE SaBDAR—
Supplementary question re prevention of Akali Jathas from proceed

ing to Jaito from British territory, 
s Qiostion re minimum pay of an Assistant Superintendent of Police
• when confirmed.

Question re pay of provincial service officers appointed as Assistant 
Superintendents of Police 

. Question re the grading of provincial service officers appointed as 
' Superintendents of Police.

K abandikar. T he Honourable Mr . R. P.—
Question re sepajration of judicial from executive functions ...
Question rf erjprjiement of the priwci^lle of reciprocity in the

matter of im^rts from Colonies.

P ag» .
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691
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T a q b .

<20S8t io n 8 an d  A n s w i b s — co n td . ,

K a b a i d̂ ik a r , T h k  H o k o u b a b lx  M b . K . P .—concld, .
Q u estion  re  ]jt>ohibittcn o f  th e  im p orta tion  o f  le d it io u s  lite ra tu re  in to

* In d ia  u n d er  S ection  19 o f  the  Sea CuHtoms A c t .
Q u estion  re re con stitu tion  o f  the  R a ilw a y  B oa rd .
Q u estion  rc  im p rovem en t in  the  co m p ila tio n  o f  sta tistica l p u b lica -

tionM.
Q u estion  re cesses (m t«a , in d ig o , la c and  co tton  ... .. .
Q u estion  re In d ia 's  ed u ca tion a l p o licy  .. .  ...
Q uestion  re rem ova l o f  certa in  grievan ces  o f  the  U n iv e rs ity  T ra in in g  i 

C orp s, B o m b a y . i
Q u estion  re p a y  o r  a llow an ces  a d m issib le  to  the E u rop ea n  O fficers o f  ^

• the U n iv e r s ity  T ra in in g  C orp s , B o m b a y , and  ra ilw a y  con cessions 
fo r  the  m em bers o f  the In d ia n  T e rr ito r ia l F orce .

M a b ic a ib , T h e  H onottrable K h a n  B a h a d u b  S i b  A b h e d t h a h b y - ^
Q uestion  re im p rovem en t o f  V iz  
Q u estion  *rf op en in g  o f  the  p o r t  o f  

a n d  otht^r h o ly  jilaces.

n

I2r-18
18

l«^ 1 6

. 11̂

 ̂ h a rb ou r .. .  .. . 6
ia d r a s  fo r  p ilg r im  tra ffic to  M e cca  6— 6

Mixtkk, The Honourable Dr. Dwarkanath—
, Q u estions re T a i if f  B o a r d ’ s re p o rt  on  steel in d u stry  

Q u estion  re p ro tect ion  o f  the  In d ia n  steel in d u stry  
Q uestion  re rep ort o f  the  In d ia n  B a r C om m ittee

-66S 
I 568-^69 

647-^48

M on  Chand , T he H onourable Raja—  , | .
Question grievances of third class railway passengers,.. ... 5g5
Question re use of cattle trucks on railways for passengers an<i pil* 

grims. '
Question re over-rrowding of railway carriages ... ... 535
Question re use of alarm chains in railway carriages ... ...
QueHlioii re cleaning of third class railwajr carriages ... ... 586
Question re inadequate water supply at Railway Stations ... 535,
Question re infuificient waiting accommodation for third class passen- 536

gers at Railway Stations.
Question rc beggars on railway station platforms ... ... 5gg.
Question re the publication entitled ** Secret Doings on Indian Rail- 686—587

ways . •
Question re copyright library in India ... ... ... 5^7
Question re e.xpenditure on the Government Printing Department... * 537
Question re policy for maintaining Government printing works ... 539
Question re Indian candidates for vacancies in the Geological Survey , 538

of India.
Question rc production and supply of quinine in India ... , ... j 588—58D
Question re progressive reduction of the cadre of military officers in i 589

the Survey of India. {
Question re abolition of the Board of Scientific Advice and Hydro- 589—590'

electric Surveys.
Question re establishment of a school of Mining and Geology' at , 590

Dhanbad. 1 "

M uzammil U llah Kh a n , T he H onourablb K han Bahadur N awab Sir
* Muhammad—   ̂. . 1

Supplementary question re holding of a session of the Indian Legisla- ' 501
ture at Simla in May 1924. j

N ateban, T he H onourable M r . G. A.— -
Supplementary question re Colonies Committee ... ... . . . .  r .̂ 2
Supplementary question rc holding of a session of the Indian Legisla- 560

ture at Simla in May 1924. ,  ,
Supplementary Question re rules under Section 67 of tl^ Goyernmect j 676

of India .^ct. !

D 2



30 INDSX.

Q u estion s  and A n s w e rs — contd. i

R a x  Sakan D as , T hk H onourable R ai B ahadur L ala—
Question re employment of border tribesmen in North West Frontier i 

on public works. ■
Question re employment of border tiibesmen in North West Frontier { 

on the construction of military roads, railways and works.
Question rt geological survey of tribal area in North West Frontier 1 
Question re amount of allowances granted to tribal chiefs in the i 

North West Frontier for keeping peace. I
Question re construction and upkeep of roads in the North West ' 

Frontier Province. !
Question re construction of pratective works at Dera Ismail lOian !

against the erosion of river Indus. . |
Question re increase of fares on Kalabagh-Bannu Section of the 

North Western Railway.
Question re construction of certain railway lines on the North ;

Western Railway.
Question re construction of a railway between India and Burma ... 
Question re deportation of prisoners to the Andamans ... ... i
Question re colonisation of the Andamans ... ... ...
Question re improvement of the judicial administration of the North 
. West Frontier Province.
Question re North West Frontier Inquiry Committee's report ... 
Question rt grant of Viceroy’s Conunission to the officers of the 

University Corps in Indi^.
Question re number and tonnage of merchant ships owned by Indianti 

 ̂ Question re encouragement of shipbuilding industry in India ... 
Question re number of ships constructed in India per year ...
Question re imports of South African coal into Indifi ... ...
Question re imposition of import duty on South African coal ... 
Question re action taken by Government to protest against Kenya 

Iiiimigration Bill.
Question re payments made to surplus British Officers in the Army, 

after the termination of the Great War.
Question re retrenchment effected in establishment charges of State 

Hallways in India.
Question rt contract with Messrs. Clements, Robson and Company 

for the supply of edible gra.ns, etc., to the Military Department. 
Question re rates of new contract for Government of India printing 
Question rt report of the North West Frontier Inquiry Committee... 
Question rc reduction of railway freight on coal ... ...
Question rc report of the Tariff Boaid ... ... ...
Question re nuuiber of Indian officers holding King’s Commissions 

in the Army.
Question re number of Indian Traffic Inspectors (Transportation 

Branch) on State Railways 
Question rt railway concessions for the carriage of military stores...

' Question re eiiipioyment ot niiiibary officers on State Railways ...

R aza A l i , T he H onourable Saiyad—
Supplementary question re prohibition of the importation of the Rizht 

Honourable Ramsiy Macdonald’s book “ The Awakening of India”  
under tne Sea Cubtonis Act 

Supplexnentaiy question rc employment ,.of border tribesmen in North 
Vvest Frontier on public works.

Supplementary question re construction of protective works at Dera 
Ismail Khin against the erosion of river Indus.

Suppleiiientaiy question re deportation of prisoners to the Andamans 
Supplementary question re North-West Frontier Inquiry Committee's 

report.
Supplementary question re appointmento of an Indian as Additional 

Judicial Commissioner, North-West Frontier Province. 
Supplenientary question re import duty on South African coal : .

P aos.
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IN D EX. 81

t'AO*.
QUK8T10N8 ANU ANSW£RS— COuUL

Baza A u, Thx Honourable BtaYKD-^concld,
Question re meetings of the Wtftndmg Advisory Committees attached 286-*-22&

to various Departments of the Government of India.
Supplementary question /r prevention of Akali Jathaa trom proceeding 614

to Jaito from British territory.
Supplementary question rules under section 67 of the GovernmeDt 675>

of India Act. ,

Hoy, The Honouhable Kaja Pbamada Nath, or Diohapatia— •
Question re Indo-Burma Kaihvay ... ... ... ... ! 569*
Question u corrugated iron siieds at Railway station platforms on | 689̂

, the Eastern Bengal Railway. |
Question tv. extension of the broad-gauge Eastern Bengal Railway i 670

line to Siliguri.
Question n- opening of the broad-gauge Eastern Bengal Railway line ' 570

from Santahar to Parbatipur.
Questiop ri‘ proposed Nachoul-lshurdi branch of the Eastern Bengal 570’

Railway.
Question district lieadquarters without Railways ... ... | 570
Question rv action taken by the Eastern Bengal and Sara-Sirajgunge | 570»571

Railways to pres'ent the recurrence ot tloods m North Bengal.
Question rt inquiry into the working of the Government of India Act, 571

1919.

Hamaldas, The Honourable Mn. Lalubhai— |
Question re. application of Stoics Purchase Rules to New Delhi and ! (>

Sukkur Barrage,
Question re. expenditure on the Ecclesiastical Department ... 0
Question re. rê Kirt of the Alliance Bank Inquiry (Jommittee ... 7
Question re report of the Government Securities Committees ... 7
Question re mining concessiocf^ and forest monopolies ... ... 7
Question re railw'ay concessions for commercial travellers ... ! 7__g
Question re value of stores purchased during 1920*21 1922-23 for ’ g,

 ̂ State railways and other departments of the Government of India, ' 
from India, Great Britain and other countries.

Supplementary question rv reintroduction of the Howrah*Bombay 149— 15a
Postal Express train. ■

Question re agreement in regard to the naval base ut Singapore ... * 5̂47

Saiivaduikauy, The Honourable Dr. Sib Deva Prasad—
Supplementary question re. reduction in the number of Executive ^4
' (Jouncillors and Ministers in some provinces.
Supplementary question r« colonisation of the Andamans ... 89— 40
Supplementary question re. imports of South African coal into India 42
Supplementary question re running of military dairies at a profit... 47
Question re Financial Advisers to the different Departments of the 127—ijjh

Government of India. •
Question r« separation of railway finances from general finances ... 128—129 '
Supplementary question re. cArriage of coal by sea for Indian State 181

and other railways and the Indian Marine.
Question rc delay in the arrival of the English Mail ... ... 109,
Question r« unsatisfactory hours for the delivery of the English Mail 

in Delhi.
Supplementary question re. local Railway Advisory Committees ...
Supplementary question re payments made to surplus British officers 

in the Army after the termination of the Great War.
Question rc Imperial Research Institute at Delhi ... 270—271
Question re Prince of Wales’ Royal Indian Military College, Dehra 271— .̂72

Dun.
Question re placing of answers to questions on the table ... 272.
Question rc accident on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Rail- 272^273

way be/ond Idgah (Agra).
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Page.

<^8XI0M& AMD ANSWEBd—cofltci.

SABVADHIRiCaY/TCT HdKOUBABUfi Db . SiE D*VA^PBA9AI>—COflrfd.
Supplementanr ^uestioa rc Cplonies Committee ... ... ... ' aa i- y;2
Question )c occupation and rents of quarters in the Longwood Hiitel, ys4_ f 55

Simla. ' :
Question 're preventioh of Akali Jallias from proceeding to Jaito I 61Ĵ —616

from British territory.
Question rc appointment of members of Indian Civil Service as Secre- 515

taries and Deputy Secretaries to the Government of India.
Question rc re^i esentation of Berar on the Central Provinces Legisla- 5(57

lative Council and the Indian Legislature. ‘
Supplementary question re protection of the Indian steel industry... 568—5^9
Question re rules under section 67 o f the €k)vernment of India Act... ‘ 671—676
Supplementary question re. estub.'lshment of a school of Mining and 51̂ 0

’ Geology at Dhanbad. '
Supplementai’y question re failure of ceitam members of the Indian 59]

Legislafiire to pay rent for quarters <<ccupicd by, or reserved for, . 
them.  ̂ ^

8 abtiU, Thk Iliout Honouhable V. S. SnmvASA—
. Question re the Colonies Committpe ... . . ... ; • x - j>o2
' ' Supplementary question te. failure of certain members of the Indian 5^̂]̂

Jrfi'gislature to pay rent for quarters occupied by or reserved for, 
tlieiii. '

SifrHNA, The HoNorit.\BiiE Mk. Piiiroze C.-*-
. Question re resignations 0/  officers since tlie inauguration of the
. reforms.  ̂ ‘
?. Question n  revenue realised from salt during June to November 4̂

1922 and 1923.
'  ̂ Question re reduction^ in tbo number of Executive Councillors and
; Ministers in some provinces.
‘ Question re iucomc from advertisements on inland telegraph forms... 6

Question re ntiHsation of profits from the working of enemy ships... 4^—45
ijuestion re difference in the letter postage rates between India and 45

the United Kingdom, and •vice versa.
Question re closure and reduction in the number of certain military 45—4̂

hospitals.
Question rc running of military dairies at a profit ... ... 4ft__47

 ̂ Question rc India’s contribution to llio' expenses of the Lea^e of 47
’ Nations.

Question rc strength o f the Department of Commercial Intelligence 114
and the salaries of the officials connected therewith. '

Question re contracts for the carriage of mails by water in India ... 115
Qi^cstion re British Consuls ... ... ... 116—118

. Question re Military Colleges in India ... ... ... 118—119
, Question re amowat ot stores purchased in the United Kingdom and 111)

, in India in 19^-25 for Government.
’ Question re amounts paid in 1922-23 to Army officers who retired or 119
j were demobilised by way- of gratuity, etc. ^
. Question re officjBrs of the Suptn’ior Services who offered to retire on 120

proportionate petision since the Reforms.
 ̂ Question rc Consulting ^ingmeers to the India Office ... ... 120—1*21
\ , Question.rc coihagp qf sovereigns at the Bombay Mint ... 121 122

Question re creation of new posts from the time of Lord Cur2son*8 122
. Viceroyalty up to 31st Decei^ber 1923. ‘

fljuestion re exp^inditure. on cable* exchanged between the Qovom- loo
‘ mont o f  India and India Officfe in 1922>S. :
. Question rc power of Provincial Governme^s to increase the salary, 122—12S
. etc., of memb^i of the Superior Services' working midei' thprn. ' • *

Question re brmo salt ... ’ ...
Question re importation of salt into Indio ... ! 109—



imsraii as«

<JUB8TI0N8 AND A nSWSBB—COWftf.
8rTHNA, 'IHB hONOlHtABLE MR. PhIROZB C.—COudd. , .

Question re liability of Indian Tea Gompaniea to income-ta^c and 
super-tax, . ^

* Question re incom6<‘tax ooUected.from indigO; shallat: and tiilk faetories 
during the last five years. ‘ ' -

Question re carriage of coal by sea for Indian State and other Raih 
ways and the Indian Marin^

Question re rcintroduction of the Howrah-Bombay Postal JBUpre&a 
train.

Quofition re treatment of Asiatics, other than Jiapanese, in Indo* 
China.  ̂ ^

Qufiistion re acquisition of land by Indians in Hongkong ...
• Question re treatment of Indian visitors on landing in Colombo .. 

Supplementary question re reintroduction of the system of issuing 
railway concession tickets on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 

Question rc railways in North West Frontier Province, Baluchistan 
and the border country.

Question re action taken on the Resolution re forestry education
passed by the Council of State.

Question re inadequacy of training of Forest officers ..
Question re cost of telegrams sent by the Governor-General and his 

Council to the {Secretary of State  ̂ .
Question rc remittances made to L6ndon ••• . “ •
i^uestion tp. liabilities of the Governnient, of India ... . v
Question rc estimated cost of the expansion of the Forest Research 

Institute and Colloge, Dehra Dun. • •
Question re expenditure on the expansion of Forest Research

Institute and College, Dehra Dun. .
Question re number of Indian officers in the l^rest Research 

Institute and College, Dehra Dun.
Question rc Indianisation of the Superior Services ' in the Forest 

Knsearch’ Institute and College, Dehra Dun. '
Question rc filling up of temporary vacancies in the Forest Re- 

Ber.rch Institute and College, Dehra Dun.
Question rc officers in charge of various sections of the Forest Re

search Institut<5 and Colle;^e, Dehra Dun.
Question re buildings in New Delhi ... ... , •
Question re departments in which subo;*dinat0 staff consists'of P 

majority of non-Indians.
Question re discouragement of tl ê usq of water transport through 

the establishment of railways. .
<Juestion re grant of compensatory allowances by Provincial Govern

ments to members of the Superior Services employed under them. 
Question re exemption of indigo factories from payment of income- 

tax. , ^
'Question re amendment of. the Indian Life InBtkrancis Companies 

Act, 1912. '
Supplementary question re holding of a session of the Indian Legi.s- 

lature at Sinda in. May 1924,
Question rc failure of certain members of Indian Legislatiire to pay 

rent for quarters occupied by, or reserved for, them.
Question re successful British and Indian candidates at the last 

Indian Civil Service Examination.
Question re particulars in regard to Indian Civil Service Examina

tion held at Allahabad in March 1923. *

SiOKES, The Honottrable Mb. H. G.—
Supplementary question re failure of certain members of the Indism 

Legislative to pay rent for quarters occupied by, or reserved for 
them. ^

SUKHBIB SiNHA, Thb HONOimA^ LaLA-t̂
Question r  ̂ stoppage of the issue of gold coin frbm ptiblic treasuries
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34 n iD B X .

<)UISTI0NS AMD Answi&s—<oncZ^. ,
SiTKBBIB SiMAA, Th«  HoNOUHABLB LaLA—COAC/lf.

Question f t  In dun  Drogs Manulaotare Committee ... ...
Question re reopening of the gold Coinage in the Bombay Mint ...
Question re manufacture in India of medicines at present imported 

from foreign countries.
Supplementary question re separation of judicial from executive 

functions.
Question re counting of probationary periods for pension of Deputy 

Collectors in the United Provinces.
Question re defects in the Hardwar Railway Station ...
Question re reintroduction of the system of issuing Railway conces

sion tickets.

Vkdami/bti, Thj5 Uomoubable Mb. S.—
Question re excess expenditure incurred on the New Capital Works, 

Delhi.
Question re amalgamation of tl;e III  and X  Divisions of the Public 

Work.s Department, Delhi.
Question re cost, estimated and actual, of the Eastern and Western 

Hostels, Raisina.
Question re Sub-Divisions of the Public Works Department, Delhi...
Question re Divisions of the Public Works Department, Delhi ...
Question re otfice^, Imperial and Provincial, in the Public Works 

Department, Delhi.
Question re commission on IJritish Postal Orders being less than

inland money order rates.
Question re ditierentiation between quarters occupied by Indians and 

Europeans in the matter of street lighting in Raisina.
Question re the Financial Assistant to the Chief Engineer, Public 

Works Department, Delhi.
Question re reductien proposed in the staff of the Public Works

Department, Delhi. .
Supplementary question re prevention of Akali Jathas Trom proceed

ing to Jaito from British territory. ^
Question re pay of certain officers on deputation to the Public Works 

Department, Delhi.
Qu^tion re creation of new Divisions and Sub-Divisions in the

Public Works Department, Delhi.
Question re lighting of the road between Paharganj and Ibbetson 

Road, Raisina.
Question re excels expenditure on the Eastern and Western Hostels, 

Raisina.
Question re certain particulars in regard to Sub-Divisional Officers

in the Public Works Department, Delhi.
Question re lighting arrangements in the area comprising the ortho*

dox quarters, Raisina.
‘ Que.stion rc grant of Overseas Pay and Exchange Compensation 

allowance to Chaplains on the Indian Ecclesiastical establishment.
Questions rr allowances of members of the Imperial Services ...

Question rr production and supply o f ------in India ... .
QrORlTM—

Stt», “  Selept Committee(s)

R\fiq(jx, Thk Honourablb Sib Muhammad—
Indian SucceBsiou; Bill ... ... ...
Oath ot Office ...

r.j»ILWAY(8)— «
Question re -----concessions for commercial travellers ...
Question re beggars o n ------station platforms ...
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8&

H a tlw a y (8 )— concld. *
Question re. carriage of coal by sea for Indian State and otL’er — -

and the Indian Marine.
, Question rc • cleaning of third clasa------carriages ... ...

Question re constitution of Central-----Advisory Council ...
Question construction of a ------ between India and Burma
Question re district headquarters without ^
Question re employment of border tribesmen in the % North-West

Front ier o n ------in the tribal area.
Question n -----extensions in Bengal ... . ...
Question rr formation of local Advisory Committees ... ...
Question r e -----in the North-West Frontier Province, Balucliistan

and the border country.
Question j^ievances of third class
Question rr inadequate water supply at 
(Question re insufRcient waiting accommodation 

passengers at------- stations.

passengers 
■ stations 

for third class

Question re niei'tiiigs of Central 
Question* re overtTOwding of •

• Advisory Council 
• carriages

Question rc reintroduction of the Howrah-Bombay Postal Express 
------train.

Question re. retreiiciirnent effected in establishment charges on State 
------in India.

Question re the publication entitled Secret Doings on Indian

Question re training of Indians for superior posts in the • 
See “  Alann Chains

Bombay, Baroda and Central India ——
Cattle Trucks

Concession ticket(s) ” .

See
See
See
Ser.
Set
See.
See.
See

See.
See
See
Se.r
Sec

' East Indian •
‘ Eastern Bengal------*
------Finance

‘ Flood(s)
‘ ------Freight
‘ Indo-Burma-------

Militaiy Officer(s)
' M ilita ry  S tore (s )
• Muhammadan (s) 
‘ North-Western-

Pa o i.

181

•iLtt 
2:8 

670 
: 6- a6

219

240- 241

66&
686
686

2a6-287
6S6

149-150

382

586-687

326

-Risk Notes Committee ” .
See “  Shikarpur (Sind)
See “  Store(s)
See. “  Traffic Inspector(s)
See “  Water Transport ” .

Railways Act—
Question re amendment of the Indian------

KAJLWAy B o abi>—'
Question re number of Indian superior ofAcers in the •
Question rc reconstitution of the---- ...

Kailw ay  Concession T ickets—
* Question rc reintroduction of the systetfl of issuing

Railw ay F inance—
Question re. separation of

K a ilu a v  F r e iu h t -  
Sev Coal

from General Finance

•j; b

640 
IX * 12

170-^171

^28-12$^

UaILWAY HiSK NoiKS COMMITTEJt—  ^
Question rc* action taken on the recommendations of the ■

— ■ ■ * - .........  .........................
218



Fmlway Statioii(8)— 
Sff- “  Hardwar —

t.isiN A —  : ,
; Spe “  Legislative Buildiugfi in. New Dell^i ‘ ( -----^

ffee ** Lighting, Street ,
Sep “  War Memorial ” , '

R im  Sauan Das, T he lioNOURABLE R ai Bahadxtb L ala—
' Klection o f ----to the Emigration Committee ... . .

ElTKjtion o f ------ to the piwel o f Standing Advisory Committee
attached to the €ommerce Department. ’

General discnssion of the Vmdget for 1924-25 ...
• Indian Coinage (Amendment) B ill ... ...

Indian Finance Bill ... ... • •

Remarks on the deaih of the Honourable Nawab Sir Bahrain Khan ... 
Resolution re appointment of a Committee to enquire into the 

economic conditions o f  the people o f India.
• Uesolution re award of the, Nobel Prize for peace to His Highness

the Aga '
• Resolution r#;. establishmnnt of pioneer sugar factories and the pro

motion of sugarcane cultivation. . . .  .
He$6luiion r t  restrictions and disabilities imposed on Indians in

South A frica .’
i Resolution re survey of Irrigation possibilities and organisation of

power lift irrigation from wi41s. .
Resolution re unemployment in India ...
Set ** Questions and Answers

Rab£esuwaua Sihgh, The Honottiabi,k M aharajadhiraja -----  o f
Dabbhanoa- -

Indian Finance Bill ... ... . .

R ampal Sjngh, T he H onourable R aja Sir—
Congratulations to the President on his appointment as Home 

Memlier of Governor-Generars Executive Council.
Resolution re survey of irrigation possibilities and organisation of 

power lift irrigation from wells.
Resolution re unemployment in India ..

R/.WLTNflON, H is  E xcellency L ord—
See “  Commander-in-Chief, His Excellency the

l\AZs A n , The Honoukablb Saiyau—
Criminal Tribes Bill ..

* Electipn of — to the Emigration CJbmmittee ... ..
Election o f ------to the panels of Standing Advisory Committees

- attached to the Departmsnts o f  Education, Health and Lands and 
. ; Industries and Labour. ^

Election o f ------ to the Select Committee on the amendment o f Stand
ing Orders. 

Enq^iiry by - re TolU Bill
General discussion of the budget for 1924-25 
Indian Coinage (Amendment) Bill 
Indian Finance Bill ...

Indian Succession Bill
Indian TdlU Bill ...
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• I

R aza A l i , T he  H onourable 8 aiyai>—concid .
Kemarlcs re allotment of the 7th March- 1924 only for th^ g^«ral 

discussion of tlio budget, as originally arranged.
• Resolution re appointment of a committee to enquire into the

economic conditions of the people of India.
Resolution re award of the Nobel Prize for peace to His Highness .

the Aga Khan. '
Resolution re child welfare movement ... ... ... ;
Resolution re publication of Bills in all tl;eir stages in the Council

of State Debates. ^
Rr'<’̂ lirtioTi restrictions and disabilities imposed on Indians in

South Africa. ‘
See “ Questions and Answers*'. j

^*>/VDiNQ, H is  E xcellency L obd—  • j
tt<>Tn.'irlvs by President and others re the proposed gift to the Counjii •

by on© Babu Devaki Nandan Prasad Singh of a painting o f --------. |

PrCIPROCITY-- '
See “  Import(8) '

r̂ KFORMS— j
Resolution re expansion of — — {not moved) ... •
See “ Government of India A c t" .  |
offe Resignation(s) i
See “  Superior Scrvice(B) **. '

Rkmittance(s )-—
. Question re

.RrN*r(s)—
Question re failure of certain members of the Indian Legislature to 

pay ------ for quarters occupied by, or reserved for, them.

Rr.PKALlNG AND AMENDING BiLL—
Laid on the table as passed by the Legislative Assembly .

' Motion to take into consideration ... ... . .
Taken into consideration ... ... ... .
Passed ... ... ... ... ... ..
AnnounceTTif̂ nt re assent of the Governor General t o -------  ̂ ...

IUtliiss- -
See “  Answer(s)

Report (s)—
See “  Alliance Bank 
See “  Bar Committee **.
See “  North-West Frontier Inquiry Committee'
See “  Securities Committee(s) **.
See “  Select Gommittee(s)
See Tariff Board

KT6EAKCH iNfllTTUTE, D kLHI—
See “  Imperial------

• made to London

Resiona'iion (b)—
Question r e ------of officers since the inauguration of the reforms...

ra!80LTni0N(s)— '
------re amalgamation of the Imperial and Provincial Branches of the

Forest Service. (Not moved). •
------;f; appointment of a Committee to enquire into the economic

condition^ of the people of Ihdia.

P aqb.
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38 QfD £Z.

Re8olc7Tiom(8)—coticld.
------ r« appointment of an Indian as leader of the delegation re

presenting India at the forthcoming session of the Assembly of
the League of Nations. |

— — re appointment of a Public Service Commission (not moved) . j
------re award of the Nobel Pri»e for peace to His Highness the*!

Aga Khan. :
------re child welfare movement ... ... ... i
------re deletion from the Statute Book of the ratio ot* two shillings !

to the rupee. (Not moved). '
------re draft convention of the International Labour Conference !

concerning the use of white lead in painting. |
------rc establishment of pioneer sugar factories and tht* promotion I

of sugarcane cultivation.
------  rc expansion of reforms. (Not moved) ... ... ... {
------rc instructions to the Colonies Committee with regard to the ;

Kenya Immigration Bill, etc. ;
------re the Kenya Immigration Bill. (Not moved) . ... ,
------  re mural paintings in the Government buildings at Raisina ... }
------ rc publication of Bills in all their stages in the Council of State |

Debates. .
------re ratification of the international convention for the suppres- !

sion of the circulation of, and traffic in, obscene publications.
------rc reconstitution of the New Capital Committee, Delhi, with n *

non-ofiicial majority. ^
' ------ rc relaxation of the control of the Secretary of State under j

Section 19A of the Government of India Act. (Not moved).
------re restrictions and disabilities imposed on Indftins in South

Africa.
------ rc sub.stitution of a provident fund for the existing pension

system.
------ rc survey of irrigation poHHibilities and tlie organisation of power

lift irrigation from the wells.
------  rc transfer to the Governor in each province (»f “  transferred

subjects (Not moved).
------ re unemployment in India ... !

------rc < withdrawal of quarantine restrictions imposed i^on deck ^
fiassengers proceeding to the Straits Settlements and Federated ; 
Jlialay States. (Withdrawn), '

.See “  R u l i n g ( s ) '

Rktrenchment— I
Set “  Government of India Secretariat ” . I

1
Rwenujs—

. 5ee “  Stamp(s) ” . i

Road(s)— I
Question ft employment of border tribesmen on the construction of I

------ in tribal area on the North-West Frontier. '
iSee “  North-West Frontier Province !

R « y , 1 ’he H onoubabmb R aja P ramada N ath OF D ighapatia- t

Farewell remarks for the Honourable the President ...
General discussion of the budget for 1924-25 ... ..
Indian Finance Bill ... ... ... * .
Set “  Questions and Answers

RuL*(8)—
Question re. ------ under Sectiou 67 of the Government of India Act
Stt “  Store(s)
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INDEX. 39

B ujling(8)—  ,
------ by l^resident diballowiiig a Mbember io move an amendment to

his ovm amendment when that amendment is being put to the
. House. ..
' ------by President rc early information being ^iven when a Govern

ment Member hands over charge of the carnage of any motion to 
another Oovernment Member.

------  by P) Asident re effect of amendmiBnts in the case o  ̂ a Bill recom-
; mended Ijy the Govc^rnor General under Section 67B of the Govern-
• ment of India Act.

------ by President rc publication of Bills before introduction , ...
------  that a Member is within his rights in agreei^ to serve on a

Select Committee and yet voting against the motion that the Bill
0 be referred to a Select Committee.

by President that if the Council passes the motion that a Bill
be taken into consideration or the motion that a Bill be ireferred 
1-0 14 Sele(;t Committee, it affbrms the general principle of the 
Bill and these motions are therefore capable of discussion together.

----- by President that it is not permissible for a Member to speak
on a Resolution when the €k>vemment Member in charge has made 
his speech and the mover is replying.

by I’resideiit that the mover of a Kesolution cannot move formal
amendments to his Resolution at a stage when he is replying to his 
Hesolution.

Question If biiiif
Queritioii re importation o £ ------into India ... ... ...
Question re reveiiue realisod from ------ during June to November

1922 and 1923.

JSamaldak, The Honoukaujji Mr . LALUitUAi—
Election oi ------ to the panels of Standing Advisory Committees |

attached to the Home, Commerce and Education, Health and i
Lands DepartmeniK. i

General discussion of the budget for 1924-25 ... ... i
Immigration into India Bill ... ... ... ... |
Indian Ifinance Hill ... ... ... ... ... I
Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Bill ... ... ... j
liemarks rc allotment of the 7th March 1924 only for the general '

discussion of the budget, as originally arranged. ;
Resolution re award of the Nobel Prize for peace to His Highness |

the Aga Khan. «
Withdrawal by ------ of his n«mo from the nominations to the Emi  ̂ !

gration Committee. j
See “  Que.stioris and Answers |

^ANGLA-ClllNIOT RaILWAY— j
Question rr construction of ------ line on the North-Western Railway |

SaNTAHAE— :
t!iee Eastern Bengal Railway ” . '

 ̂ j
Saha-Sjk.vjuunuk Railway— i

Spr “  Flood{s) ” .
SaRMA, TiIK HoNOURAJiLK SlB NaUASIMHA—

Ajiology for the absence of Memb*ers of the Executive Council on the 
afternoon of the 4th f'ebruary 1924.

Cantonments Bill ... ... ...
Cotton Cess (Amendment) Bill . . . .  ...
Immigration into India Bill ... ...

Motion for the election of the panel ^or the Standing Advisory Com
mittee on Emigration attached to the Department of Education, 
Health"and Lands.

P a g b .
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4 0 INIKEX.

Samma, Tiis HoNouMAiiiiift 8m Nailauiiha—
Remarks on the .death the Honourabfe^ Kham Bahadur fiir 

Aiiinetlthamby Maricair.
Bemarks on the death of the Hanourafa^ J4am!b Sir Bahrain Khan 
Kequest for the aliotmeot of further time for th« general discuMipn 

ot the budget.
Besoltttion re appointment of a Committee to enquire into the 

ebunomic condiuons of the people of India.
Aesolution re child welfare movement ... ...

Kefiolutiou re establishment of pioneer sugar factories and the promo
tion ot ftdgai'cane cultivation.

Beaolution re instructiona to the Colonies Committee with regard to 
the Kenya Immigration Bill, etc. .

Besolution re Kenya Immigration BilL (Not moved)
Kesolution te reconstitution of the New Capitid Committae^ Delhi,
• with a non-ofiieial majority.
Besolution re restrictioiu and disabilities imposed on Indians in

JSouth Africa'.

Kesolution re survey of irrigation possibilities and organisation of 
power lift irrigation from wells.

Kesolution re unempioyment in India ... ...

Sabvadihikaky, The IIonovbabljc Dh. Sm" Dbva raASAD—
■ Cantonments iiill ... ... ... ... ...

Congratulations to the President on bis appointment as Home 
Member of the Governor (ieneral’s Executive Council.

Criminal Iribes Bill ... ... ... ... ...
Election of ------ to the Emigration Committee ... ... ...
Election of ------  to the panels of Htanding Advisory Committees
. attached to the Home, Education, Health and Lands and induscries 

and Labour Departments.
Election o f ------to the Select Committee on the amendment of Stand

ing Orders.
General aisdussion of the budget for 1924-25 
Immigration into Didia Bill ...

Indian Finance Bill

Indian Income-tax (Amendment) Bill ... ...
Indian Succession Bill ... ... ... ...
Indian 'lolls Bill ... ... ... ...
Oath of Olfice ... ... ... ...

. Besolution re child welfare movement ... ...
Kesolution re draft convention of the International Labour Con- | 

ference concerning the use of white lead in painting.
Kesolution re expansion of Reforms. (Not moved) ... ...
Resolution re instructions issued to the Colonies Committee with 

regard to the Kenya Immigration Bill, etc.
Resolution re mural paintings in the Government buildings at Raisina
Rdsolation re ratification of the international convention for the 
suppression of, and traffic in, obscene publications.

Resolution re reconstitution of the New Capital Committee, Delhi, 
wiih a non-oificial majority.

Resolution re relaxation of the control of the Secretary of State 
under Section 19A of the Government of* India Act. (Not moved).

Resolution re restrictions and disabilities imposed on Indians in 
South Africa. ^

Resolution re unemployment in India ... ... ...

See ** Questions and Answers '
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INBBX. 4 1

SASiai, Tuk Bight HoNouinAiiLB V. 8 . Sbinjtvaba—
Condolences oo the dciath of Mr. G. M, Bhurgri ... •••
CongratiilalioiiR to the President on his appointment as Home 

Memb(*r of Governor General’s Executive Council.
Election of ------ to the Emigration Committee ... ... ...
Election o f ------to the Select Committee on the amendment of

Standing Orders.
General discussion of the budget for 1924-25 ... ... •••
Immigration into India Bill ... ... ... •••
Indian Finance Bill ... ... ... «••!
Nomination of ------  to the Panel of Chairmen of the Council of

State.
Presiding ... ... ... •••

Remarks on the death of the Honourable Khan Bahadur Sir 
Ahmedthamby Maricair.

Resolution instructions to the Colonies Committee in regard to the 
Kenya Immigration Bill, etc.

Resolution re restrictions and di^bilitieK imposed on Indians in 
South Africa. "

Se,e. “  Questions and Answers

SciBNTinc Advice. TJqari> of— ‘
Question re abolition of the — ... ... —

8ea (UrsTOMB Actt—^
 ̂ Sec “  Seditious literature

Sea Customs (Amendmeni) B ill— .
Laid on the table as passed by the Legislative A^ssembly ... ...
Motion to take into consideration ... . ... ... ...
Taken into consideration ... ... ... ...
Passed ... ... ... ... ... ...
Announcement re assent of the Governor General to ------ ... ...

Secbetariat—
Question re appointment of members of the Indian Civil Service as 

Secretaries and Deputy Secretaries in the Government of India —  
See “  Government of India

Securities Committeb(s)—
Qaestion re reports of the Government ------

Seditidus L iterature—
Question re prohibition of the importation of 

of the Sea Customs Act.
under Section 19

Select Committee(s)—
Amendment of Standing Orders so as to prescribe a quorum for -----.
Report of the — on the amendment of Standing Orders so as to

prescribe a quorum f o r ------, laid on the table.
Ruling by President that a member is within his rights in agreeing

to serve on a ------  and yet voting against ̂ e  motion that a Bill
be referred to a ------

Ruling by President that if the Council passes the Motion that a Bill 
be taken into consideration or the Motion that a Bill be referred
to a ------ , it affirms the general principle of the Bill, and that
these Motions ore, therefore, capable of discussion together.

See “  Standing Order(s)

S essto n—
Questi6n re holding of a 

May 1924.
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190-19H
666—657

5

45:  ̂
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689

484
5a2-'6(54

534
604
648

516

7

11

r:'4
618

185

185
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JSbthma, The IloNouuABiJi Mr . J*HrHosufi C.— . .
El«ctiou of ------ to the pHoels of Standing Advisw-y Committees

attached to the Home, Gommeroe and Indiudries and Lalwiir 
DepartmentH.

General discussion of the budget for 19S4-26 ... ... ...
Immigration into India Bill ... ...
Indian Coinage (Amendment) Bill ... ...
Nomination o f ------  as Chaii*man of the CommiUee on Petitionii ...
Kesolution rr amalgamation of the Imperial and Provincial Branches 

of the Forest Service, (Not moved).
Resolution #■« appointment of a Committee to enquire into tlie economic 

condition.s of the people of India.

Kesolution tt impointment of an Indian as leader of the delegation 
' representing India at the forthcoming session of the Ataembly of 

the League of Nations.
Kesolution re. award of the Nobel Prize for peace to His Highness 

the Aga Khan. ,
Kesolution rc establishment of pioneer suga  ̂ factories and the pro

motion ‘ of sugarcane cultivation in India.
Kesolution T€ instructions to the Colonies Committee in regard to 

the Kenya Immigration Bill, etc.
Resolution re Kenya Immigration Bill. (Not moved) ... ...
Kesolution rr mural paintings in the Government buildings at 

Raisina.
Resolution Tt ratification of the international convention for the 

suppression of, and traffic in, obscene publications.
Resolution re reconstitution of the New Capital Committee, Delhi, 

with a non-official majority.
Resolution re. sab.stitution of a provident fund for the existing pension 

system. ,
Resolution re unemployment in India ... ...
See “  Questions and Answers

P a« e .

2i2
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5
244

(32. 64,75- - 
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640—64U1, 
548, 549
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148—14̂ )
524
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252 - 25;;

285^288

SuAPi, T hb Honourable Dr . Mian Sir Muhammad—
Aiinouncement re official business for the meeting on ------
5th February 1924 ... ... ... ... ...
12th and 14th February 1924 ... ... ... ...

21st February 1924 ... ... ... ... ...
29th February 1924 ... ... ... ... ...
6th aftd 7th March 1924 ... ... ... ... ...
11th March 1924 ... ... ... ... . .
13th March 1924 ... ... ... ... .
18th March 1924 ... ... ... ... ...
Apology for the absence of Members of the Executive Council on the 

afterno»n of the 4th February 1924.
Cantonments Bill ... ... ...

Condolences on the death of Mr. O. M. Bhurgri ... ...
Condolences on the death of the Honourable Khan Bahadur Sir 

Ahmedthamby Maricair.
Condolences on the death of tiMi Honourable Nawab Sir Bahram 

Khan.
<7ongratulations to the President on his appointment as Home Member 

of t!ie Governor General’ s Executive Council ... ... ...
Criminal Tribes Bill ... ... ... ... ...
Election of ------  to the Select Committee on the amendment of

^anding Orders.
Farewell remarks for the Honourable the President ...
Indian Coinage (Amendment) Bill ... ... ...
Indian Finance Bill ... ... « . . .  ...

21
103-104,
167-168

267

.'^48-a4»

528
560
lOH

220-  222, 
228 
518

t

m

:n 4 -:j l5
:^56

7P8 
^85, P86 

588-588, 
670-678, 
719—7:iO
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Shati, The Honourable Db. Mian Sm Muhammad—ccmcZii. 
Indian Penal Codo (Amendment) Bill ...
Indian Saccession Bill ... ... ...

' Indian Tolls Bill ... ... ...

Bemarks re preBentation of the budget for 1924-25 on the afternoon 
of the 2^h February 1924.

Remarks re change in the dates for the discussion of the budget from 
7th March 19^  to the 7th and 8th idem.

Remarks re allotment of the 7th March 1924 only for the general 
discussion of the budcet^ as originally arranged.

Remarks re proposed gift to the Council by one Babu Devaki Nandan
Prasad Singh of a painting of His Excellency Lord Reading.

Repealing and Amending Bill ... ... ... ...
Resolution re ^pointment of an Indian as leader of the delegation 

representing India at the forthcoming session of the Assembly of 
the League of Nations.

Resolution re award of the Nobel Prize for peace to His Highness 
the Aga Khan. . . .

Resolution re mural paintings in the Government buildings at Raisina
Resolution re publication of Bills in all their stages in the Council of 

State Debates.
Resolution re ratification of the international convention for the 

suppression of, and traffic in, obscene publications.
Resolution re restrictions and disabilities imposed on Indians in

South Africa. '
Resolution re unemployment in India ... ...

€ h bd (8)—
Question re corrugated iron 

. Eastern Bengal Railway.

Shillao  F actobixs—
See “  Income-tax

at Railway station platforms on the

Sh ik abpu b  (S in d )—
Question re overbridge or tunnel at the railway level-crossing, ------.
Question re shelter for passengers on the platform of th e ----- - railway

station.
 ̂ Question re waiting room at ------ railway station for 1st and 2nd

class lady passengers.

Sh ip (8)—
Question re number and tonnage of merchant ------owned by Indians
Question re number o f ------constructed in India per year ... ...
See “  Enemy ------

industry in India
• SHIF-BUILDINa—

Question re encouragement of

Sh j g u r i—
See “  Eastern-Bengal Railway

S i l k  FAoroBntfl—
See ** Income-tax ,

SiNOAPOBB—  o
Question re agreement in regard to the naval base at

P a o i .
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379-381
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619
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89—90

146 
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626
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669

538
363

364

41
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SiNOH, BaBU DbVAKI NaNDAK P&AaA]>—
Bemarks by President and others re proposed gift to the Council by 

one ------ of a painting of His Excellency Lord Reading.

SOTTES AmoA— •
ReBolution re restrictions and disabilities imposed on Indians in ------

See “ Goar*.
8oysREiaN(8)—

Qneation re coinage of ------ at the Bombay Mint ...

Special Marbiage (Amxndmemt| Bill—
Announcement re assent of the Governor General t o ------  ... ...

Spibgh—
delivered by His Excellency the Viceroy to the Council of State 

and Legislative Assembly on the 31st January 1924.

S t a m p (8 )—  '
Question re assimiments to Provincial Grovernments on account of 

sale>proceeds o f  postage------  used for the purpose of general ------ .
Question re Provincial Governments* share of increased revenue from 

------  under the Indian ------  (Amendment) Act, 1923.

Stamp (Amemdmxmt) Bill—
Announcement re assent of the Governor General t o ------  ... ...

Stambing A d v is o b t  Committbb(8)—
Fixing of date for the nominations to panels of attached to the

Home, Commerce, Education, Health and Lands and Industries 
and Labour Departments.

Fixing of date for elections to the panels of ------ attached to the
Home, Commerce, Education. Health and Lands and the Industries 
and Labour D^mrtments.

Election of Members to the ------ ... ... ... ...
Election of panels for ------ attached to the Home, Commerce, Educa

tion, Health and Lands and the Industries and Labour Depart* 
ments. '

Motion for the election of the panel for the ------ on Emigration
attached to the Department of Education, Health and Lands.

Motion for the election of panels of ------ attached to the Home,
Commerce, Education, Health and Lands and the Industries and 
Labour Departments.

Question re meetings of th e ------ attached to the various Departments
of the Government of India.

Stakdino Oedbe(8)->
Election of the Select Committee on the amendment of ------ of the

Council of Bfcate.
Beport of the Select Committee on the amendment o f ------re quorums

for Select Committees, laid on the table.
Amendment of ------  relating to the quorums of Select Committees
Motion for the amendment of 

Committees.
relating to the quorums for Select

St a t h c in t (8) laid  on the table—
------  re important financial questions outstanding between

Majesty's Government and the Government of India. *

Station M A sm C s)-^
See ** East Indian Railway

Station Su perintendent(b)—
See “  East Indian Railway

His

Page.
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86

118-114

288
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381-833

85—86

285—286

856

618

786—787
8S8-884
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STATISnCAL—  •
Questito re improvemeut in the compilation of

Steel Industby—
Question re protection of the Indian ------
Question re Tariff Board’a Report on ------

S tok es , T h e  H o n o u ra b le  M b. H . Q.—
Indian Finance Bill ... ...
Oath of Office ... ... ...
See Questions and Answers

publications

Stobe (8)—
* Question re application of 

Sukkur Barrage.
Question re purchase of

Purchase Buies to New Delhi and

 ̂ in the United Kingdom and India during
1922-23 for Government.

Question re value of ------  ppchased during 1920-21 to 1922-25 for
State'’Railways and other Departments of the Government of India 
from India, Great Britain and other countries.

S to w , T h e  H on o u ra b le  Mr, A. M.—
Oath of Office ... ... ...

Stbaits  Settlements—
See ** Quarantine **.

Sub-D ivibion al  Ofticers—
Question re certain particulars in regard to 

Department, Delhi.

Succession B ill—
Motion to refer to Joint Committee ... 
Motion adopted ... ...

in the Public Works

. Sugar—
Resolution rv, eBtablishment of pioneer 

tion of ------ cane cultivation.
factories and the promo-

SUKHBIE SiNHA, T hE HONOURABLE L aLA—
Election of ------ to the panel of Standing Advisory Committee attach

ed to the Department of Education, Health and Lands.
General discussion of the budget for 1924-25 ... ... ...
Indian Finance Bill ... ... ... ... ...
Indian Tolls Bill ... ... ... ...
Nomination of ------ to tlie Committee on Petitions ... ...
Resolution re appointment of a Committee to enquire into the economic 

conditions of the people of India. ^
Resolution re award of the Nobel Prize for peace to His Highness 

the Aga Khan.
Resolution re child welfare movement ...

Resolution re establishment of pioneer sugar factories and the promo
tion of sugar-cane cultivation. ‘

See “  Questions and Answers

SUKKUB BaBRAGE—
See “  Store(s) ” .  ̂ ,

•
Super-tax—  •

Qjiestion re liability of Indian Tea Companies to income-tax and ------

P aob.
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639-^640

ii84—340 
340

508— 512, 
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242

456—457
703

20—21
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63,
74-^75

95

291—294, 
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299, 
802—303 

9 536, 
543--547. 
549-550

130



Superior  Sse v io e (s)—  •
Question re grant of compensatory allowauceB by Provincial Govern

ments to members of th e ------ employed under tJiem.
Question rt officers of the ------ who offered to retire on proportionate

pension since the reforms.
Question rc power of Provincial Governments to increase the salary, 

etc., of members of the ------  working under them.

S u rp lu s  B r it is h  OrriciiR(8)—  
Question re p a re n ts  made to 

tion of the Qreat War.
in the Army after the termina-

Survey of India—
Question re progressive reduction of the cadre of military officers in 

the ------ .

Tariff (Aubkdment) Bill—
Laid on the table as passed by the Legislative Assembly ...
Motion to take/ into consideration ... .. ... ...
Taken into consideration ... ... ... ... ...
Passed ... ... ... ... ... ...
Announcement re assent of the Governor General to ------ ...

T ariff B oart—
Question re report of the 
Question re report of the

T ea—
Question re cess on ------

on steel industry

T ea C ompanies—
Question rc liability o f ------to income-tax and super-tax

T klegram(s)—
Question re cost df sent by Governor Gfbneral and his Council

to the Secretary of State.

TELEOR^ra F oRM(s)—
Question re income from advertisements on inland -

T e r r i t o r ia l  and A u x il ia r y  F o rce s  (Amendment) B i l l — 
Announcement rc assent of the Governor General to •

Territorial Force—
Question re pay and allowances admissible to the European Officers 

of the University Training Corps, Bombay, and railway concessions 
for the members of the Indian ------.

Stt “  University Training Corps "... ...

Thompson, The Honourable Mr . J. P.—
Oath of Office ... ... ... ...

Tolls Bill—
Motion for leave to introduce ... ... ... ...
Introduced ... . ... .. ... ... ...
Motion to take into consideration... ... ... ...
Motion that consideration be postponed for not less than a fortnight. 

(Adopted).
Motion to take into consideration resumed ... ... ...
Taken into consideration ... ... ... ... ...
Passed ... ... . ........................  ...
Enquiry by the Honourable Saiyad Raza Ali re ------  ... ...
Message from the Legislative Assembly stating that ------ has been

negatived by that Chamber.

Paob.
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484
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665
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642
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12—13
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270

34—86

17

15

19—21
21
83

84-86

316
319—823

323
484-485

630
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T o l l s  B i l l — conoid.
Discussion as to fuither steps to be taken with regard to the 

• after it had been thrown out by the Legislative Assembly

T ottenham , T h e  H onou& able Ms . A. R. L.—
Indian Finance Bill ... ...
Oath of Office ... ... ...

T raffic , ,
Question rc number of Indian 

Railways.
(Transportation Branch) on State

T S ansfebeed Subjects—
Resolution rc transfer to the Governor in each province of ------ (Not

moved).

T banspoet—
5ce “  Water ------

T bavelleb^ ) —
“  Commercial

T beasum es-—
Question re stoppage of the issue uf gold coin from public

T ribal A bea—
6’ce “  Geological

T bibal C h ief(8)—
Question re amount of allowances granted to 

Frontier for keeping peace.

T eibesmbn—
Question re employment of border

in the North West

 ̂ military roads, railways and works.
' Question re employment of border — 

public works.

T »U 8T (8)—
<SVe Charitable and Religious

in North West Frontier on 

in North West Frontier on

(Amendment) Bill **.

U mar H atat K han , T he H onourable C olonel N awab Sir —
Cantonments Bill ... ... ... ... ...
Congratulations to the President on his appointment as Home Member 

of the GU)vernor General’s Executive Council.
Election of ------to the panel of Standing Advisory Conunittee attach

ed to the Home Department.
General discussion of the budget for 1924-26 ... ...
Immigration into India Bill ... ... ...
Indian Finance Bill ... ... ... ...

Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Bill ... ... ...
Nomination of ------ to the Committee on Petitions ...
Remarks on the death of the Honourable Nawab Sir Bahram Khan
Remarks on the death of the Honourable Khan Bahadur Sir 

Ahmedthamby Maricair.
Remarks re proposed gift to the Council by one Babu Devaki Nandan 

Prasad Singh o f a painting of His Excellency Lord Reading.
Remarks re suggestion of the taking oft a group photograph of Mem

bers. *
Resolution ^  appointment of a Committee to enquire into the economic 

c#nditions of the people of India.
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Ukar 11 ay at l^AN) The Honoubablb Colonel Nawab Sm—concld.
Resolution re award of the Nobel Prize for peace to His Highness the 

Aga Khavi.
Bemarks re change in the dates for the discussion of the budget from 

7th March 1924 to the 7th and 8th idem.
Resolution re establishment of pioneer sugar factories and the promo - 

tion of sugarcane cultivation.
Resolution re mural paintings in the Government buildings at Raisina
Resolution re reconstitution of the New Capital Committee, Delhi, 

r with a non-official majority.
Resolution re restrictions and disabilities imposed on Indians in South 

Afrii;a.
Resolution re survey of irrigation possibilities and organisation of 

power lift irrigation from wells.

Unemployment— .
Resolution re ------ in India .r-

m
U n iversity  TaAikiNO C orps—

Question re grant of Viceroy’s Commission to officers of the 
India.

Question re pay and allowances admissible to the European officers of 
the ------ Bombay.

Question re removal of certam grievances of the ------ Bombay ...

V edam u rti, T h e  H o n ou ra b le  M r . S.—
Election of ------ to the Emigration Committee... ... ...
Indian Fmance Bill ... ... ... ... ...

Resolution re draft convention of the International Labour Conference 
concerning the use of white lead in painting.

Resolution re reconstitution of the New Capital Committee, Delhi, 
with a non-official majority.

Resolution re substitution of a provident fund for the existing pension 
system.

5ee “  Questions and Answers

ViCEEOY, His Excellency T; 
Speech delivered by

Assembly on the 31st January 1924.
to the Council of State and Legislative

to the officers of the University Training
V ic w w y ’ s C o m m is s io n —

Question re grant of 
Corps.

VlZAQAPATAM HARBOUR—
Question re improvement of ------ ... ...

Wacha, The Honourable Sir Junshaw E .~
Congratulations to the President on his appointment as Home Member
* of the Governor General’s Executive Council.
Election of ------ to the panel of Standing Advisory Committee

attached to the Department of Industries and Labour.
General discubsiou uf the budget for *1924-25 ... ... ...
Indian Coinage (Amendi£i,ent) BiU ... ... ... ...
Resolution rc appoiritmont of a Committee to enquire into the econo* 

mic conditions of the people of India.
Resolution re establishment of pioneer sugar factories and the promo

tion of sugarcane cultivation.
Resolution rc murul paintings in the Government buildings at Raisina 
Resolution rt restrictions and disabilities imposed on Indians in S o ^  

Africa. ,
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INDEX.

P agb.

Waiting Rooms, Railwây— 
Sec “ Shikarpur (Sind)

WAkfs Bill—
See “  Mussalman ------

War Mbmoeial—
Remarks by the President re presence of members at the unveiling

ceremony of the ------ at Raisina (Delhi).
Remarks rr time fixed for the unveiling of th e ------at Raisina (Delhi).

Watbb Supply—
Question re inadequate at Railway stations

W ater T ransport—
Question rc discouragement of the use of ------ through the establish

ment of railways.

W ell(s)—
Resolution re survey of irrigation possibilities and organisation of 

power lift irrigation' from ------.

W estern H ostel, R aisina—
See “  Eastern and ------

W hite L ead—
See “  Lead

ZuLFiQAR A li K han , T he H onourablb S ir^  "
Cantonments Bill ... ... ... ... ...
Condolences on the death of Mr. G. M. Bhurgri .... ...
Coi^ratulations to the President on his appointment as Home 

Member of the Governor General’s Executive Council.
Election of ------ to the panel of Standing Advisory Committee

attached to the Home Department.
Indian Finance Bill ... ... ... ... ...
Nomination o f ------to the panel of Chairmen of the Council of State
Resolution re award of the Nobel Prize for peace to His Highness tiie 

Aga ^lan.
Resolution re establishment of pioneer sugar factories and the promo

tion of sugarcane cultivation.
Resolution re unemployment in India ... ... ...

899

686

406-406

857—377

216-217 
517—618 
408 -409

242

729-^781
5

93—94

548

266-266




